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x7. ABSTRACT
Background: Detecting infectious TB cases and effective treatment of them is the most
important TB control strategy. However, according to Federal Ministry of Health (FMOH)
report on smear positive pulmonary TB cases in 2001 EFY, the national and Amhara region
and case detection rate for smear positive pulmonary tuberculosis is 34% and 24%
respectively which is below half of the WHO annual estimates i.e. 70% and therefore poses a
question to investigate the reasons   and come up with possible findings.
Objectives: This study aims to assess factors affecting the pulmonary TB case Detection.
Methodology: A community based cross sectional study was conducted using a quantitative
method of data collection in selected communities (kebeles) of woredas selected through
multistage stratified sampling technique in South Achefer and Jabitenan and A facility based
qualitative study was conducted using phenomenological study design in four selected HCs in
four woredas of West Gojjam zone of Amhara region from June to December 2010.
Result. Among the 1256(97.8%) of respondents who ever heard about PTB, 974(77.5%)
mentioned the correct routes of transmission. However, 823(65.5%) did not have good
knowledge about PTB. Respondents with higher educational level had good knowledge than
illiterates with AOR=4.771, 95% CI= (3.254, 6.997) and P<0.001. . Despite having good
knowledge in the correct transmission of TB, half of the respondents had negative attitude
towards TB. Respondents with high level of education had positive attitude than illiterates
with AOR=4.510, 95% CI= (2.803, 7.256) and P< 0.001 Among 143 sick respondents with
prolonged cough, 56(39.4%) had positive treatment seeking behavior. Treatment was sought
more by females than male respondents. Half of health workers in the facilities did not
employ two AFB test positive results as adequate diagnostic criteria for smear positive PTB
diagnosis. Moreover, there was 7(18.4%) false negativity rate which is over ten times higher
than the tolerable or acceptable false negative rate of NTBLCP.
Conclusion and recommendation: There is a wide knowledge gap among the community
about PTB. Moreover, there is even low treatment seeking practices of sick patients and about
three quarter of the prolonged coughers had either negative treatment seeking practice or they
did not seek treatment at all. There are undetected TB suspects in the community who need to
be identified and referred. About half of the health workers were unable to make diagnosis of
PTB+ based on the available two AFP positive results unless additional investigation result is
presented as well as a high false negativity rate and implicates problems related to staining
and smearing which leads to wrong diagnosis of PTB which results in wrong diagnosis of
PTB. All the above findings reflect the pulmonary TB case detection was affected by the poor
treatment seeking practice of the community, the diagnostics capacity of HWs and laboratory
technicians AFB test performance and poor active detection and referals of TB suspects. Both
a combined active and passive TB case detection strategies or approach should be applied
effectively through an effective community TB care initiative and quality facility based AFB
test detection and diagnosis should be effected.
xi
18. INTRODUCTION
In many low and middle income countries, TB has been neglected as a public health
issue for many years although remained the major causes of death from a single
infectious agent among adults in developing countries. TB is a major public health
problem throughout the world and peculiarly disease of poverty affecting mostly
young adults in their most productive years. The vast majority of TB deaths are in the
developing world. Recently published estimates suggest that more than 2 billion
people, equal to one-third of the world’s population, are infected with TB bacilli, the
microbes that cause TB. One in ten people (10%) infected with TB bacilli will
become sick with active TB in their lifetime. [1]
In 2009, there were an estimated 9.4 million incident cases (equivalent to 137 cases
per 100 000 population) of TB globally. This is an increase from the 9.3 million TB
cases estimated to have occurred in 2007, as slow reductions in incidence rates per
capital continue to be outweighed by increases in population. Most of the estimated
number of cases in 2009 occurred in Asia (55%) and Africa (30%) with small
proportions of cases in the Eastern Mediterranean Region (7%), the European Region
(5%) and the Region of the Americas (3%).There were an estimated 14 million
prevalent cases of TB in 2009, equivalent to 200 cases per 100 000 population [2]
Ethiopia ranks 7th among the 22 high-TB burden countries in the world and the 3rd in
Africa. According to the 2009 World Health Organization estimate the incidence of
TB of all forms and smear positive TB is 378 and 163 per 100,000 populations
respectively. The prevalence and mortality of TB of all forms is estimated to be 579
and 92 per 100,000 populations respectively.  For the last decade (1992-2001EC),
Ethiopia registered a total of 372,427 new smear positive TB cases and 1,166,863
new all forms of TB cases. Though these numbers of cases are registered, the case
detection rates (CDR) was very low, within the range of 31-38%, compared to the
global target of at least 70%.  The treatment success rate (TSR) of smear positive TB
patients had increased steadily and up to 84% during same period; only 1% short of
the global target [3]
2In 1994, WHO launched the directly observed Treatment, short course (DOTS)
strategy, which is the brand name of the internationally recommended for TB control.
The DOTS strategy ensures that infectious TB patients are identified and cured using
standardized drug combination. One of the five key components of DOTS strategy is
case detection by sputum smear microscopy among symptomatic patients self
reporting to health facilities [4]
Reducing the burden of global TB disease is a part of broader developmental
frameworks such as the Millennium Development Goals (MDG). The MDG clearly
state that prevalence and mortality rate of TB should be addressed with a goal
towards increase in case detection rate (CDR) and treatment success rate within
DOTS (Direct Observed Treatment, Short course) strategy. [5]
Generally, TB case detection is classified as active and passive case detection.  The
DOTS strategy relies on self presentation of patients with chronic cough (> 2 or more
weeks) at the health facility and on sputum smear examination for acid- fast bacilli
which is known as passive TB case detection. Where as an active case detection
refers to case finding strategy through which community health workers visited
contacts in the home of the index case subject, identified symptomatic individuals,
collected sputum specimens on two consecutive mornings, and transported the
specimens to the regional mycobacterium laboratory for acid fast staining and smear
microscopy. [5, 6]
In developing countries, emphasis is laid on passive case finding and diagnosing
infectious cases of tuberculosis mainly through direct microscopy of sputum
specimens obtained from persons who present themselves to the health services. This,
however, is known to be influenced by a set of factors such as patient motivation,
degree of diagnostic capacity and suspicion of health workers and quality of
laboratory facility [5]. On the other hand, because of its cost, active case finding is
not a practicable option and it often leads to poorer treatment compliance, as patients
diagnosed via passive case findings are more motivated to come to the health care
provider .However, both a combined active and passive TB case finding is essential
for an effective tuberculosis control programme. Delay or totally failure in the case
3detection may worsen the disease, increase the risk of death and enhance tuberculosis
transmission in the community. [5]
Detecting infectious TB cases and effective treatment of them is the most important
TB control strategy. However, according to the 2001 report from Ethiopia Federal
Ministry of Health (FMOH), the national case detection rate for smear positive
pulmonary tuberculosis is 34% which is below half of the WHO annual estimates
which is 70%.  In Amhara region, smear positive pulmonary TB case detection rate is
24% which is even lower than the national figure and far lower than the WHO annual
estimates.
The challenges were shortage of health workers, low diagnostic skills of health
workers, low health service coverage, poor health service utilization rate, high disease
burden, and socioeconomic barriers. Despite the challenges, TB prevention and
control programme demands uninterrupted supplies, regular integrated supportive
supervision, and effective adherence to DOTS. The low health service coverage
compromises TB control programme. This gives opportunity for disease transmission
and increases disease burden in the community. On the other side, improving health
seeking behavior of the community, diagnostic skills of health workers and laboratory
units and quality data recording and reporting system are the vital pillars for case
detection rate improvement
Therefore, TB control programme should find alternative ways that increase access to
effective diagnostic and treatment service to TB patients. This will increase TB case
detection and treatment. It may also decrease patient delays and lead to early
initiation of treatment. This will decrease the risk of TB transmission in the
community.
This study aims at assessing the knowledge, attitude and health seeking behavior of
the community, diagnostic capacity of health workers and quality of AFB test and
investigates the reasons   and come up with possible findings that show gaps call for
interventions.
49.  LITERATURE REVIEW
9.1 The Global Picture of TB
9.1.1 Incidence and Prevalence
Recently published estimates suggest that more than 2 billion people, equal to one-
third of the world’s population, are infected with TB bacilli, the microbes that cause
TB. One in ten people (10%) infected with TB bacilli will become sick with active
TB in their lifetime. [1]
In 2009, there were an estimated 9.4 million incident cases (equivalent to 137 cases
per 100 000 population) of TB globally. This is an increase from the 9.3 million TB
cases estimated to have occurred in 2007, as slow reductions in incidence rates per
capital continue to be outweighed by increases in population. Most of the estimated
number of cases in 2009 occurred in Asia (55%) and Africa (30%) with small
proportions of cases in the Eastern Mediterranean Region (7%), the European Region
(5%) and the Region of the Americas (3%).There were an estimated14 million
prevalent cases of TB in 2009, equivalent to 200 cases per 100 000 population [2]
9.2 The National Burden of Tuberculosis
Ethiopia ranks 7th among the 22 high-TB burden countries in the world and the 3rd in
Africa. According to the 2009 WorldHealthOrganization estimate the incidence of TB
of all forms and smear positive TB is 378 and 163 per 100,000 populations,
respectively. The prevalence and mortality of TB of all forms is estimated to be 579
and 92 per 100,000 populations, respectively.[3]
For the last decade (1992-2001EC), Ethiopia registered a total of 372,427 new smear
positive TB cases and 1,166,863 new all forms of TB cases. Though these numbers of
cases are registered, the case detection rates (CDR) was very low, within the range of
31-38%, compared to the global target of at least 70%.  The treatment success rate
(TSR) of smear positive TB patients had increased steadily and up to 84% during
same period; only 1% short of the global target. [3]
5In 2008/09 (2001 EC), a total of 145,602 (97.8%) new cases were notified out of
which 44,396 (30%) were pulmonary smear-positive cases. TB smear positive CDR
and TSR for this year was 34% and 84%, respectively.  In order to Ethiopia achieve
the MDG goal for CDR by 2015, a rigorous effort should be made in the remaining
few years.
As compared to the WHO estimate, Ethiopia’s smear positive TB CDR is very low
and in    a steady trend for the last ten years. The maximum CDR achieved was in
2004, 38% and minimum in 2000, 31%. [3]
Trend of ten years performance on TB control activities
Figure 1: Notified cases of TB in the last ten years, 1992-2001 E.C. (TBL Data, TLCT,
FMOH) [3]
The above graph shows  that the national smear positive pulmonary TB case detection
rate for last ten consecutive years which  is between 30% -38% which is  far lower
than the expected estimated annual detection rate targeted by WHO( 70%). This has
implied that an equivalent or larger number of undetected pulmonary TB cases
remain in the community and become sources of infection.
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6According to the MOH hospital statistics data, tuberculosis is the leading cause of
morbidity, the third cause of hospital admission (after deliveries and malaria), and the
second cause of death in Ethiopia, after malaria.  Tuberculosis is an obstacle to socio-
economic development; 75% of people affected by TB are within the economically
productive age group of 15-54 years. [3, 4]
Global TB strategy
The Stop TB Strategy is the approach recommended by WHO to reduce the burden of
TB in line with global targets set for 2015. It was launched by WHO in 2006 with a
global vision of a TB-free world and a Goal to dramatically reduce the global burden
of TB by 2015 in line with the Millennium Development Goals.[1]
DOTS strategy
In 1994, WHO launched the Directly Observed Treatment, Short-course (DOTS)
Strategy which is the brand name of the internationally recommended strategy for TB
control The DOTS strategy ensures that infectious TB patients are identified and
cured using standardized drug combination. Government commitment to ensure
sustained and comprehensive TB control activities, increase human and financial
resources and make TB control a nationwide priority [4]
DOTS program in Ethiopia
Global efforts to control TB were strengthened in 1991, when a World Health
Assembly resolution recognized TB as a major global public health problem. Two
targets for TB control were established as part of this resolution – 70% of case
detection rate and 85% of cure rate by the year 2000, which means that at least the
70% of new smear positive TB cases should be detected and at least the 85% of these
cases should be treated. These two targets were embedded within the DOTS strategy
launched by World Health Organization in 1994, and subsequently endorsed by the
WHO STOP TB Strategy in 2006. Ethiopia, implementing the DOTS and STOP TB
Strategy, adopted the global targets for TB control. [4]
7To overcome this public health problem, Ethiopia established TB centers and
sanatoriums in three major urban areas in the country in the early 1960’s.  In 1976,
the central office of the National Tuberculosis Control Program (NTCP) was
inaugurated to scale up and strengthen TB control activities nation-wide.[3]
The standardized and well-organized TB programme, incorporating directly observed
treatment, short course (DOTS) commenced in 1992 in a few pilot areas of the
country. The DOTS strategy has been subsequently scaled up in the country and
implemented at all levels. At present, 97% of the existing public hospitals and health
centers are implementing the DOTS strategy. [3]
The existing Case finding strategies:
1. Identification of suspects among patients who present on their own initiative at health
facilities or in the community;
2. Proper diagnosis through examination of sputum of patients with symptoms
suggestive of TB;
3. Promotion of awareness in the community, amongst the medical staff and the
Community workers regarding respiratory symptoms, notably persistent cough for 2
weeks or more, and the need to obtain and examine 3 sputum specimens for the
diagnosis of TB.
4. Contact screening: examination of household contacts of smear-positive TB patients;
irrespective of the duration of cough;
5. Intensified TB screening in high-risk groups.[3]
9.3 TB Case detection
World Health Organization launched the Directly Observed Treatment, Short course
(DOTS) strategy.  One of the five key components of DOTS strategy is case detection
by sputum smear microscopy among symptomatic patients self reporting to health
facilities. Detection of the most infectious cases of tuberculosis – sputum smear-
8positive pulmonary cases –is an essential component of the control of tuberculosis;
it’s case finding. [4]
9.3.1Global picture of Case detection
The targets of reaching a 70% case detection rate and an 85% treatment success rate
by 2000 were set in 1991 by the World Health Assembly, with the target year
subsequently reset to 2005. The best estimate of the case detection rate of new smear
positive cases in 2008 was 62% (range 56–68%) which is 9% less than the milestone
of 71% that was set in the Global Plan. [1]
9.3.2Tuberculosis Case Finding in 2001EC (2008/09) for Ethiopia
In the year 2001EC, TB control and prevention unit of the FMOH planned to achieve
70% CDR and 85% TSR. To address the planned targets, many strategies was
designed and implemented. These strategies include expansion of TB-DOT sites,
PPM-DOTS, TB/HIV collaboration sites and pilot community based care initiatives.
However the CDR and TSR achieved for this year remained low as to the previous
years. Among a total of 130,554 expected smear positive TB cases in the year 2008
(according to WHO estimate), only one-third (44,396) of the cases are detected by the
end of June 2009. This indicates that a total of 86,158 cases were missed, of which
69,615 (81%) of the cases are expected to be in the three big regions of the country;
Amhara, Oromia and SNNPR. [3]
Generally, TB case detection is classified as active and passive case detection.
An active case detection refers to case finding strategy through which community
health workers visited contacts in the home of the index case subject, identified
symptomatic individuals, collected sputum specimens on two consecutive mornings,
and transported the specimens to the regional mycobacterial laboratory for acid fast
staining and smear microscopy. Contacts that are tested positive by sputum
microscopy then were referred to the local health center for treatment Whereas
passive case detection is case finding approach through self presentation of patients
with chronic cough of 2 or more weeks duration  at the health facility and on sputum
smear examination for acid- fast bacilli.[3,6]
9The case detection rate has been a much-used indicator of progress in TB control for
more than a decade. The considerable attention given to the case detection rate was in
line with the two principal global targets (case detection and treatment success rates)
set for TB control during the period 1991 to 2005. [1]
In developing countries, emphasis is laid on passive case finding and diagnosing
infectious cases of tuberculosis mainly through direct microscopy of sputum
specimens obtained from persons who present themselves to the health services. This,
however, is known to be influenced by a set of factors such as patient motivation,
degree of diagnostic suspicion by health workers and quality of laboratory facility [4].
On the other hand, because of its cost or the requirements in significant amount of
resource   investment  for active TB  case detection , active case finding is not a
practicable option and it often leads to poorer treatment compliance, as patients
diagnosed via passive case findings are more motivated to come to the health care
provider [5].
In 2008/09, the smear positive pulmonary TB case detection rate of Ethiopia was 34%
which is lower than half the WHO annual estimates (70%) or even lower than Kenya..
WHO estimates that Kenya attained 70% case detection rate and 85% treatment
success rate in 2007. [2, 3]
Kenya has achieved on the targets set by WHO  through implementing community
TB initiatives and expansion of the DOTS program to wards hard to reach
populations like nomads, pastoralists and those living in  remotest places as well as
TB controls in prisons.[7]
Community TB care initiatives  in Kenya was  implemented through giving training
to community health workers on TB diagnosis and treatment , organizing diagnostic
centers and establishing and strengthening  the reporting system at community level.
This initiative was expanded to as much as possible to the remotes areas and hard to
reach places. Moreover, the prison community has been giving meticulous attention
in the war against TB through aggressive TB campaign in prison launched by the
10
Kenyan ministry of health including renovating and upgrading prison health facilities
to diagnostic and treatment centers. [7]
Basic factors such as access to TB care playing critical roles in determining the case
detection of pulmonary TB are
1. The health seeking behavior of the community possibly affected by different
factors such as knowledge about TB , socio cultural and economic reasons ,
stigma associated with development and experiences  of TB, income status ,
living conditions ,gender, physical accessibility of the services  and presence of
alternative treatment options preferred by the community during the illnesses and
others factors might have compromised the motivation of patients to seek and
receive the TB treatment services. [8].
As expressed interms of economic barriers, TB is more common in poor people,
during the health care seeking path way, a proportion of patients, particularly
from the poor and vulnerable groups may drop out completely at any of the
stages. Even in under free DOTS program, the expenditure on accommodation,
transportation, subsistence becomes an economic burden. The economic issues
incubate barriers from the socioeconomic disparities and gender in equity in
access to health care. Stigma attached to TB leads to fear of unemployment,
marriage and social exclusion which blocks the timely health seeking for TB and
delays for treatment and diagnosis where females’ education and illiteracy are
low, the consequence of stigma may be particularly marked for the delay in
seeking TB care in women. Lack of knowledge and recognition of TB control
may result in lack of attention for the disease, lack of importance of early case
detection and treatment of TB. The first contact of TB help at a traditional healer
could influence patient access to TB diagnosis due to healers’ limited knowledge.
[14] Many studies use qualitative instruments (e.g., in-depth interviews and focus
groups) to gauge the degree to which TB is seen as stigmatized in a community.
Considerable geographic variability exists in the perceived prevalence of TB
stigma, with 27% to 80% of at-risk individuals reporting that TB is stigmatized in
their communities. TB stigma is felt more strongly in certain subpopulations,
11
including women, refugees, individuals from rural areas, and people with lower
education levels.[21 ]In a community based survey conducted in Northern
Ethiopia, Tigray region on knowledge, attitude and practice of the community
about tuberculosis and their treatment choice to their treatment supervisor shows.
Of the respondents who had awareness about PTB disease (n=717), 52.4% had
knowledge, their preferred TB-treatment supervisors were: CHWs (60%), health
professionals (16.5%), family members (12.7%) and self-supervision by patients
(7.8%) [9].
In a community based survey conducted in Northern Ethiopia, Amhara region,
more male sick respondents sought treatment at medical facilities than females
and about half of respondents did not seek treatment at all due to reasons like
symptoms were not serious and economic constraints etc. In a similar study
conducted in China more females than males prefers to seek treatment at available
treatment options. [9, 13]
2. In addition, the skills of health professionals, who are supposed to make high
degree of suspicion while a patient with clinical signs and symptoms suggestive
of pulmonary TB, sending for AFB investigation and do appropriate diagnosis on
the basis of clinical and laboratory as well as other (x-ray) findings following the
national TB guide line, has played vital role in detecting pulmonary TB cases. [8]
Patients care seeking behavior and access to TB care may also be affected by the
motivation, quality and capacity of TB care services. A study from India showed
that poor people often excluded from TB control program because of problems
case administration and treatment compliance .TB diagnosis could also be missed
due to the unqualified care staffs, the rigid implementation of DOTS and the poor
attitudes of health care provider tend to alienate patients. [14] Research in many
parts of the world has shown that improved communication between health care
providers and TB patients and their families contributes to better therapeutic
outcomes, and this can also be applied to case detection. It has become clear that
problems in case detection and case-holding are not solved by a clinical approach
alone, but there is a need for community participation to support the efforts of
health care workers. As result, inefficient case-finding owing to poor diagnostic
12
health workers knowledge is an important obstacle to successful control of TB.
Patients who are involved in several different health care encounters may account
for delayed or ineffective case-finding [34].In studies conducted on the
knowledge and practices of medical practioner on TB in private and public sectors
in Kenya and Pakistan shows a wide knowledge gap and majority of them were
not using sputum order for PTB diagnosis. Private health personnels had lower
knowledge than public sector medical personnels in other studies. [25, 32, 33]
3.   Case finding through sputum microscopy is one of the five elements of the
directly observed therapy, short course (DOTS) strategy- the WHO strategy for the
management of tuberculosis (TB). Thus, TB control requires a functional laboratory
set-up with quality diagnostic services and a trained diagnostician and a microscopist.
However, the performance of such laboratories depends on continuous monitoring
and quality improvement mechanisms put in place. The principal objective of external
quality assessment (EQA) is to standardize sputum microscopy for the detection of
infectious TB cases across the peripheral diagnostic centers and to validate the
reported acid-fast bacilli (AFB) microscopy results from these centers. The National
Tuberculosis and Leprosy Control Programme (TLCP) manual for laboratory
technicians recommends the rechecking of a sample of routine slides as a method of
ensuring the quality of diagnosis and classification of TB patients within the health
services [ 29 ]
In study conducted on the quality of laboratory service in Ethiopia, SNNP region,
considering patient management, the finding of a 97% agreement between the
peripheral and final readings is encouraging. Nevertheless, the 3.2% false-positive
reading is larger than the critical cut-off point of 2% set by the NTLCP. The
proportion of false negatives is below the national threshold for remedial action
(3.2% vs. 5%). [29]. In Other studies in Argentina, the Smear quality identified was
the survey period, 65.3% of sputum smears were qualified as ‘good.’ The proportion
of ‘good’ smears in slides from PRLs was 61.1%, while in those from peripheral
laboratories it was 66.2%. Staining quality During the survey period, 97.3% of the
slides were qualified as ‘good’ staining, although in 16.2% small defects in a few
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microscopic fields, such as insufficient decoloration or presence of fuchsin crystals,
were observed. In the PRLs the proportion of correctly stained smears was 99.5%,
while in the peripheral laboratories it was 96.7% concerning the reading quality the
global agreement in reading results among all supervising and supervised laboratories
was 98%.. The proportion of false-negative results (1.2%) can be considered
acceptable, as it is below the expected value of 1.5%. The proportion of false-positive
results (7.8%) is higher than both the expected value of 4.1%. [20].The AFB test
results provided to the OPD physicians determined the diagnosis of the patients and
the quality of AFB testing plays a critical role in effective case detection and
treatment.
4. Contact screening [4] Contact investigation for cases of active pulmonary TB is
standard practice in developed countries. Through this process, household and
other close contacts of infectious case subjects are identified and tested for TB
infection and disease. Several recent studies conducted in high burden areas have
shown that active case finding among household contacts yields substantially
more TB cases than passive case detection.[11]
5. Intensified TB screening in high-risk groups.[4]
Therefore, both a combined active and passive TB case finding is essential for an
effective tuberculosis control program. With an organized effort in coordinating
Patients ‘alertness to tuberculosis symptoms combined with health workers’
readiness’s to diagnose the disease and ensuring accessibility of services to the
community are important factors to control the spread of the infection in a community
[11].
Therefore Detecting infectious TB cases and effective treatment of them is the most
important TB control strategy. However, according to Federal Ministry of Health
(FMOH) report on smear positive pulmonary TB cases in 2001 EFY, the national
case detection rate for smear positive pulmonary tuberculosis is 34% which is below
half of the WHO annual estimates (70%).  In Amhara region, smear positive
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pulmonary TB case detection rate is 24% which is even lower than the national figure
and far lower than the WHO annual estimates.
The trend on the national case detection rates of smear positive pulmonary
tuberculosis in the last ten consecutive years as shown in fig.1 reveals almost no
marked improvement and poses a question to investigate the reasons.
This research is going to assess whether there is any gap in these identified major
pillars clearly explained as  important elements of DOTS strategy that enable to hit
the targets set in global TB plan.
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10. OBJECTIVE
10.1 General objective
 To assess factors affecting the pulmonary TB case Detection in West Gojam zone,
Amhara region from June to December 2010.
10.2 Specific Objectives
I. To explore the knowledge of health workers and HEWs about TB and the practices of
laboratory technicians on the detection of AFB.
II. To assess the knowledge and attitude of the community about/ towards TB
III. To assess the health seeking behavior (practice) of TB suspects.
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11. METHODOLOGY
11.1 STUDY SETTING
The study was conducted in two Woredas of West Gojjam administrative zone, which
is one of the eleven zones of Amhara national regional state. According to the 2008
Ethiopian census (CSA), the total population of the zone is 2,240,202 and an average
household size 4.3.The 2002 nine month report of the West Gojjam ZHD, revealed
that the zone has 100 private clinics (1 higher clinic, 15 middle level clinic, 84 lower
clinics), 2 hospitals (1 district government and 1 private hospital), 78 functional HCs,
1 small diagnostic laboratory. The potential health service coverage by public health
facilities only is 84.4 % and when it includes the private facilities, it is 115%. The
zone has 100% geographic DOTS coverage by the public sector, with 26% case
detection and 85 % treatment success rate.
11.2 STUDY DESIGN
A community based cross sectional study design and a facility based phenomenologic
qualitative study design was used to assess factors affecting the pulmonary TB case
detection from June to December 2010.
11.3 SOURCE POPULATION
Health professionals (HWs at OPD or TB unit, laboratory technicians working in
HCs with both TB diagnostic and treatment centers and HEWs working in the HPs
under the catchments of the HCs in four study woredas and  House hold members in
two woredas of west Gojjam zone were the source population.
11.4 STUDY POPULATION
House hold members of age 18 years or more in ten selected kebeles in two randomly
selected woredas and health workers at OPD, laboratory technicians, health extension
workers and slides with positive and negative AFB had constituted the study
population.
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Inclusion criteria
- HWs working at adult OPDs or TB unit and in the laboratory (Lab.
Technicians) who are working in the health centers having both treatment and
AFB laboratory services and Health extension workers who were working at
health posts for at least one year were included in this study.
- Consented household members 18 years or older of age
Exclusion criteria
- HCs with no laboratory facilities, private facilities and HWs working in private
facilities
- House hold members of age bellow 18 years, Confirmed TB cases, those who
are already identified as TB cases and are on anti-TB treatment at the moment
of the study.
11.5 Sample size determination
1. The size of / number of household residents need to be determined. The required
sample size of one of the study populations was determined using the formula for
single population proportion.
n = Z (α/2)2*p (1-p).
d2
2. The following assumptions were considered: - Where ''n" is the required sample size,
''Z" is a standard score corresponding to 95% confidence level; “P” the proportion of
the community having knowledge about TB which is 52.4% for knowledge ,
proportion of community having belief in modern treatment of TB for cure which is
15% for attitude  , proportion of the community made preference to TB treatment
supervisors by health professionals or at health facility level which is  16.5% for
practice based on the study conducted in north Ethiopia , Tigray region on
knowledge , attitude and treatment preferences of the community “d '" is the margin
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of error taken as 4 %  with design effect of 2 and 10% allowance for non-responses
were taken. To calculate the sample size (n),
 While P is assumed to be 52.4% for knowledge,
N= (1.96)2*(.524)*(0.476)
(0.04)2
N= 1318
 While P is assumed to be 15 % for attitude
N = (1.96)2*(0.15)(0.85)
(0.04)2
N=612
 While P is assumed to be 16.5 % for practice (health seeking behavior)
N= (1.96)2*(0.165)*(0.835)
(0.04)2
N= 728
When the calculated sample size for knowledge, attitude and practices/treatment
seeking behavior is compared, the relatively largest sample size of 1318 house hold
members were taken for this study. Therefore the minimum required sample size was
1318.
Taking in to consideration the limitation of the resources like time and money as well
as human resource, 15% of the total kebeles including urban and rural ones in each
Woreda had been included in this study. Therefore, four kebeles from S. Achefer and
six kebeles from Jabitenan Woredas were taken.  The size of the sample population in
each Woreda allocated proportional to the population.
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Table 1: Shows the # of actual and sample kebeles in the study Woredas by urban-
rural residence July 2010
S.
N
o
Name of
Woredas
# of kebeles by urban – rural residence
Urban Rural Total
Actual Sample Act
ual
Sample Act
ual
Samp
le
1 Jabitena 4 1 37 5 41 6
2 S. Achefer 2 1 18 3 20 4
Total 12 4 55 9 61 10
Source: for the actual urban and rural kebeles data respective of their Woreda HOs
Table 2: Shows the size of actual and sample study population of study Woredas by urban
and rural residence July 2010
S.
N
Name of
the Woredas
Actual Population size  and # of HHs of study  Urban and
rural kebeles) in each study Woreda
# of
sampl
e HHs
Kebeles Popn # of
HHs
1 S. Achefer Urban K (Durbette 02) 6,339 1,474 128
Rural  K11(Abichekil Zuria) 9,671 2,249 195
Rural  K12 (Afuri Keltafa) 11,196 2,604 226
Rural  K13(Care Gurach) 9,874 2,296 200
Total 37,080 8,623 749
2 Jabitenan Urban K ( Jiga) 9358 2176 189
Rural K21( Geray) 5004 1164 101
Rural K22(Abasem) 4108 955 83
Rural K23(Mebish) 1886 439 38
Rural K24(Jiga yelimdar) 4202 977 85
Rural K25 (Mircha) 3638 846 73
3 Total 28,196 6,557 569
Source: for the urban and rural population data is their respective Woreda HOs
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Seven hundred forty nine  ( 749 )  and five hundred sixty nine (569) sample
households  were  allocated  in four kebeles of  south Achefer  and six  kebeles of
Jabitenan woredas  respectively including both urban and rural kebeles. The number
of sample households in each study kebeles was also determined by proportional to
population size (PPS). The number of households in each kebele is computed by
dividing the kebele total population by 4.3 which is the average number of residents
per a household for Amhara region.
3. Laboratory technicians in the HCs were observed for each smearing procedure. In this
case,  the number of observations made is assumed to be performed based on the
assumption that the case detection rate will give us the number of patients currently
visiting the health centers during the data collection period .This is  computed by
= [Tot. Popn served by HCs * 168/100,000]* CDR of the zone]/12*4HCs*3 sputums
samples per patient.
If the result obtained is divided by two will give us possible number of suspected TB
patients since the data collection/observation will be made for not more than one
week.
= {[4 HCs*25,000Popn*168/100,000 Popn* 0.26] /12}/2*3 sputum samples/pt=24
observations
I. 168 PTB+ cases are estimated to be detected from 100,000 popn annually.
II. The case detection rate of the west Gojjam zone will be taken as multiplying factor
for calculation
III. Each HC assumed to provide health service for 25,000 people.Therefore, the
minimum number of observations were twenty four.
HWs and HEWs were arranged for in depth interview and this was conducted by
taking two Health workers working either at adult OPD in each HC and one HEW per
HP under the catchments of each HC for every Woreda. A minimum of twelve in
depth interviews for HWs and HEWs were made by the principal investigator until
saturation is going to be reached
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11.6 SAMPLING PROCEDURE
Multi stage stratified sampling technique was carried out where by lottery method had
been used to select two Woredas out of fifteen Woredas of west Gojam zone. They
were South Achefer and Jabitenan.
Four HCs having both treatment and AFB laboratory services from four different
Woredas of WG zone were selected by lottery method. They are Merawi, Durbette,
Shindi, and Jiga health centers. Health workers working in the health centers cied
above and HEWs in the HPs under the catchments’ of each HC were purposively
selected for in depth interview and observation.
The study urban and rural kebeles in each study woredas were selected using
stratified random sampling technique.
The number of HHs representing each kebeles were determined by proportional to
their population size as shown above in the table 1 .The households in each study
kebele were selected by systematic sampling methods. The house to house visits for
data collection in randomly selected urban and rural kebeles of the study Woredas
were conducted until all the required sample size has been attained.
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Figure 2.  Schematic presentation of sampling procedure
SIMPLE RANDOM SAMPLING
(SRS)
STRATIFIED SAMPLING TECHNIQUE WITH SRS
UK11   RK11 RK12 RK13 UK21 RK21 RK22 RK23 RK24 RK25
KEY
UK11=URBAN KEBELE 1 FROM WOREDA1, WOREDA1=SOUTH ACHEFER
RK11=RURAL KEBELE 1 FROM WOREDA 1,
RK12= RURAL KEBELE 2 FROM WOREDA 1,
RK13= RURAL KEBELE 3 FROM WOREDA 1,
UK21= URBAN KEBELE 1 FROM WOREDA 2, WOREDA2= JABITENA
RK21=RURAL KEBELE1 FROM WOREDA 2
RK22= RURAL KEBELE2 FROM WOREDA 2
RK23= RURAL KEBELE3 FROM WOREDA 2,
RK24= RURAL KEBELE 4 FROM WOREDA 2,
RK25= RURAL KEBELE 5 FROM WOREDA 2
W1 W1
SOUTH ACHEFER
WEST GOJJAM ZONE
15 WOREDAS
W 2
JABITENA
W1
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12. STUDY VARIABLES
12.1 Dependent variables:
 Health seeking behavior of TB suspects toward TB treatment services.
12.2 Independent variables:
Age, sex, education, economic status, crowding index, employment status, religion,
marital status, and ethnic group… etc.
13 .DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURE
13.1 DATA COLLECTION
Data collection was conducted using structured questionnaire, semi structured
questionnaire (interview guide) and observation check lists. The collection of data
began by trained data collectors, laboratory technologists and primary investigator
following the approval of the proposal and questionnaire had made by ethical review
committee and the primary advisor respectively.
Interview of consented house hold members at community was made by trained data
collectors using structured questionnaire.
Observations were made at laboratory unit while a patient suspected for TB had been
sent for investigation for AFB test from OPDs or for follow up AFB test. The length
of stay in the laboratory by the data collectors/observant was depending on the
number of expected suspected TB patients and two and half  days were considered to
be mandatory to observe  the spot morning spot samples which costs a total of three
days.
The order of data collection was depending on the condition of the work load in the
facility .contacting the person in-charge of the facility for possible arrangements of
laboratory technician for interview and observation had kept priority. But the in depth
interview was made later on soon after other data collections had been accomplished.
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PERSONNEL
Data were collected by trained data collectors. Twelve data collectors (6=F, 6=M);
that is 7 nurses, 3 Health officers and 2 Pharmacy technicians, were involved in the
entire data collection process at community level. Two officers , one from S. Achefer
and one from Jabitenan woreda TB-Leprosy unit, were entirely involved as
supervisors during the data collection. The supervisors had daily monitored the data
collectors using motor bike, checking and receiving the completed questionnaires
from each data collector and handed over the questionnaires to the primary
investigator as well as facilitating the data collection by contacting with local
administrators (kebele leaders) HCs heads and any other relevant personnels so as to
smoothen the research process.
Four  experienced senior laboratory technologists/technicians  (all males ) (1 micro
biologists, 2 technologists( BSc holders), 1 senior laboratory technician with BA in
management ) from the  regional reference laboratory  were involved in  observation
of the laboratory technicians  using observation check lists. Similarly, the TB-
Leprosy officer (Female) from West Gojjam ZHD had involved in facilitating the
research process through provision of data required for the research purpose
requested at zonal level and in the facilitation of an official circular letter of
permission for research.
TRAINING
The principal investigator had prepared data collection training field manual and
offered a day long training to all enumerators in their own respective woredas using
training field manual. All the required logistics such as note books, Pencils, pens,
sharpener, erasers, folders, markers etc. were purchased and made available.
Adequate copies of the training manuals were prepared in advance before the actual
training had been offered. The training had comprised both theoretical and practical
parts with appropriate emphasis on few points about tuberculosis, the objectives of
the research, about the study subjects, on sampling methods and samples size in the
study kebeles  and identification of house hold residents systematically at community
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level, on the inclusion and exclusion criteria , how to ask permission for participation
in the study, the techniques of interview, taking consents and filling the questionnaire
and finally got involved in pretest.
The orientation  on practical session (observation technique)  had included
familiarizing the   observation check list with  special emphasis in decreasing inter-
observer variability in understanding  of each observation parts  , individual’s
knowledge about TB, how to keep on consent about study subjects and fill the
observation check list through  group discussion and review.
Quantitative Data
The quantitative data were collected by interviewing house hold members using
structured questionnaire. Each interviewer had collected data from the respondents
identified in their households. The data was obtained from 1318 respondents by
trained data collectors .The data collection was seriously monitored by the
supervisors.
Qualitative data
Similarly, in depth interview of HWs and HEWs from HCs and HPs respectively
were conducted by the primary research investigator using an Amharic version
interview guide. The interview was conducted using a tape recorder immediately after
obtaining an informed consent. The interview had taken about one to one and half
hour. Eight HWs and four HEWs were involved in in-depth interview.
The laboratory technicians in each HC were selected for observation. Observations
of laboratory technicians in the HCs were made by four senior laboratory
technologists using an Amharic version observation check list. Four observers had
completed all the data collection/ observation in each HC in four different Woredas
(Mecha, S.Achefer, Jabitenan and Womberma) of the zone within three days time.
Eight  laboratory technicians were involved in observation two from each HC turn by
turn .Hence four observers had covered four HCs not longer than three days in each
HC.
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External Quality Control
An attempt was made to collect five positive and five negative AFB slides from each
HC after the data collection had been successfully accomplished. A total of forty (40)
slides were collected from all HCs by the data collectors in the study for quality
control. The slides were coded and brought with appropriate slide storage box
obtained from the regional reference laboratory. The data collectors submitted the
slides brought from the HFs to the primary investigator. The slides with their
corresponding codes and AFB test results were recorded and properly stored .The
slides rechecking was made in the blinded condition by independent senior lab
technician in the regional reference laboratory to minimize bias. But two slides were
totally removed since there was a mismatch between the codes on the slides and the
recorded code on the slide reporting format. But only nine (9) AFB positive and
twenty nine (29) AFB negative slides were used for rechecking. The readings from
the regional reference laboratory was taken as Gold standard
13.2 Selection of Respondents:
From each health center with both TB treatment and AFB test facility , two Health
Workers assigned to work  most in the adult OPDs or TB unit in each HC and one
HEW from a HP health post under the catchments’ of the health center were enrolled
for in depth interview. Before selection was made, discussion was held with the HCs’
head and identified health workers who are working regularly at OPDs and or TB
units selected purposively for in depth interview thinking that TB suspects contacted
with them most frequently. The selection was made as per the requirements in the
inclusion criteria.
The households were selected using multi stage stratified sampling technique
comprising systematic sampling methods too. House hold members of age 18 years or
above at house hold levels were also selected for interview on the basis of the
inclusion criteria. Those household members who were on anti TB were ignored/
jumped. The households were selected by systematic sampling technique in the
randomly selected kebeles of the study Woredas. Before the onset of actual data
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collection, pretest had been conducted. Actual data were obtained from consented
house hold residents in every 12th households. Those households residents missed
/unidentified during their first visit were revisited for the second time, and when the
residents were missed for the second time, the next immediate house hold resident
/member was interviewed instead. Every sampled house hold was identified with
serial numbers and marked with marker. Those respondents who were not willing
enough/ refusals to engage in the interview at the very outset or in the midst of
interview were left with appreciation. The rainy season, the muddy road condition
and transport inaccessibility to rural kebeles were the most prominent challenges
faced during the data collection at community level.
13.3 Data collection tools/ Instruments:
The data collection tools were produced after reviewing relevant literatures like the
FMoH Ethiopia National TLCP manual 4th edition, AFP smear microscopy manual
or Guide lines for quality assurance of smear microscopy for TB diagnosis, NTP’s
DOTS training manuals developed for similar purposes, different literatures focusing
on knowledge, attitude, stigma and treatment seeking behavior of the community on/
towards tuberculosis,  as well as skills of health workers about tuberculosis and
adapted to the local context.
Data collection tools used to collect data in this study.
Structured questionnaire: -is used tocollect information about factors like
knowledge, attitude and their behavior to seek treatment for their health (practice)
related with tuberculosis and other possible socio demographic factors that attribute
for low case detection
Observation checklist: - to assess the sputum collection and ordering as well as
smearing techniques and skills of laboratory technicians.
Microscopic Slides re-checking:-to assess the smearing, staining and reading skills
of laboratory technicians and quality of the laboratory services of the health centers
on smear positive TB case detection at peripheral laboratory units.
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Interview Guide :- to collect information about the knowledge and practices of the
health workers and HEWs  on TB including the identification, diagnosis and referrals
of suspected TB patients  for investigation to laboratory and facility by HWs and
HEWs respectively through in depth interview .
14. DATA QUALITY ASSURANCE
The final English version questionnaire was translated into Amharic by the primary
investigator and then commented by other person who had a very good command of
both English and Amharic languages.
Pre-test of the Amharic version of the structured questionnaire were carried out at
Durbette 01 and Finote selam kebele ‘‘kebeles that shares similar geographic and
socio-demographic characteristics with those study areas. Twenty four respondents
had participated in the pretest. Similarly, Pretest on the interview guide and
observation check lists were conducted at Bahir-dar HC and near by HPs too. During
the pre-test, the questionnaire was assessed for its clarity; understandability,
completeness, reliability, as well as sensitivity of the subject matter. Corrections were
made on repeated questions, problems on the order & response options, skip patterns,
and difficult sentences, wording of questions, and time for completing each
questionnaire were determined and certain modification had been carried out.
Training field manuals were prepared for the supervisor and data collectors for use
during data collection. All filled questionnaires were checked daily for completeness,
accuracy, clarity and consistency by the supervisor and the principal investigator and
necessary corrections and changes were made too. Completeness and consistency of
variables during data entry will also be checked using frequency distributions.
Appropriate statistics will also be used for describing the variables and their
associations.
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15. OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS:
Knowledge: What some knows about a particular subject matter [39], in this case
about tuberculosis
Attitude: the feeling or thoughts of the respondents towards something [39] in this
case towards tuberculosis
Health seeking behavior/action: any action taken by the individual patient to get
relief from his/her symptoms. These included self-treatments, any visit to a traditional
form of health care including the Orthodox Church for holy water treatment, local
injectors or traditional healers, drug retail outlets (pharmacies, drug stores and rural
drug vendors) or a visit to modern health care providers at public and private health
facilities[13]
False-negative rate’: defined as the number of smears read positive by the
supervising laboratory and negative by the supervised laboratory, divided by the
number of negative smears in the supervised laboratory. [20, 38]
False-positive rate’: defined as the number of smears negative for the supervising
laboratory and reported as positive by the supervised laboratory, divided by the total
positive results reported by the supervised laboratory.[20,38]
Discordant slides: slides which were read as positive at peripheral laboratory and
then re read as negative at reference laboratory or vice versa, [20]
TB suspects: persons with persistent cough (either productive or not productive) for
two weeks or more. [4]
High TB Burden Counties : countries that rank first to 22nd in terms of absolute
numbers of TB cases and which have received particular attention at the global level
since 2000)[1]
Smearing technique: the procedure followed by laboratory technicians immediately
after receiving sputum samples to examining stained smears with appropriate
technique of reading until reporting using standard reporting scale [37]
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Case detection rate:  the number of notified cases of TB in one year divided by the
number of estimated incident cases of TB in the same year, and expressed as a
percentage. [1]
An active case detection: case finding strategy through which community health
workers visited contacts in the home of the index case subject, identified symptomatic
individuals, collected sputum specimens on two consecutive mornings, and
transported the specimens to the regional mycobacterium laboratory for acid fast
staining and smear microscopy. Contacts that tested positive by sputum microscopy
then were referred to the local health center for treatment. [11]
Passive case detection: is case finding approach through self presentation of patients
with chronic cough of 2 weeks or more duration at the health facility and on sputum
smear examination for acid- fast bacilli. [11]
A case of sputum smear positive pulmonary tuberculosis: is a patient with at
least two initial positive sputum smears, or one sputum smear positive plus
radiographic abnormalities consistent with active pulmonary tuberculosis as
determined by a clinician; or one sputum specimen positive plus culture specimen
positive for Mycobacterium tuberculosis.[4]
DOTS: Is a system of treatment in which the patient is administered his or     her
medication by a nurse or health worker and is observed taking the medication [4]
DOTS strategy: is the brand name of the internationally recommended strategy for
TB control. The DOTS strategy ensures that infectious TB patients are identified and
cured using standardized drug combination [4]
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16.  DATA MANAGEMENT AND ANALYSIS
Following the completion of data collection, the quantitative data were categorized
and coded on a well-drafted coding sheet. Then the collected data were entered into a
computer using Epi-Info version 5.3.1 and transported to SPSS version 15 software
program. After data entry and cleaning, frequency distribution, percentages, mean,
median, (SD), odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals were used to present the
findings. Multivariate logistic regression was used for the test of association between
the outcome and independent variables. Most of the independent variables and the
outcome variable were dichotomized and analyzed through binary logistic regression.
Similarly the tape-recorded qualitative data obtained from the in depth interview were
familiarized through reviewing, reading and listening. The data were then transcribed
to a word processing document; on average a one-hour discussion had taken about
eight hours. The transcribed data was translated into English by the investigator.
Analysis of data was performed manually through thematic analysis. Similarly, data
obtained from observation was translated in to English and analyzed manually.
Interpretation and analysis of data obtained from observation and slide rechecking at
regional reference laboratory was made.
17. ETHICAL CONSIDERATION:
Ethical clearance and approval was obtained from Addis Continental Institute of
public health and Department of Community Health in the Medical Faculty of Gondar
University. The necessary permission to undertake the study was also obtained from
Amhara National Regional State Health Bureau, West Gojam Zone Health
Department and the local administration. All the study participants were informed
about the purpose of the study and assured confidentiality of the responses. Informed
consent was also obtained from the study subjects prior to each interview and
observation.
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18. Result
This study has involved two study designs with qualitative and quantitative parts and
the findings are stated bellow.
1.Socio-demographic characteristics of the study    participants in the in depth
interview
The in depth interview has involved twelve health professionals. Eight were health
professional working in the health centers’ OPDs or TB units and four were health
extension workers. Concerning their level of education, three of them were having
first degree in nursing or public health, five were clinical nurses and the rest were
health extension workers.
Among all the study subjects, seven were females including health extension workers
and only two participants had taken in service training on tuberculosis
Manual thematic analysis of the knowledge and practices of health professionals
related to the detection of pulmonary TB cases was done.
Concerning Defining of TB, almost all of them had defined that TB is a contagious
/transmissible disease caused by bacteria
’’…. tuberculosis is caused by a bacteria called tuberculin which is spore forming
and suspended longer duration in the air  and transmitted by inhalation and’’ …
answered by one health officer.
Concerning the routes of transmission for tuberculosis, all of them have mentioned
the correct and the major routes of transmission.
About the clinical signs and symptoms of TB, all of them had correctly mentioned
most of the constitutional symptoms for tuberculosis like fever, loss of weight),
night sweating, loss of body weight, loss of appetite.
Moreover, almost all had mentioned cough of two weeks or more periods
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Besides, they mentioned that symptoms are varying according to the type of organs
affected .Most did not mention the clinical signs and symptoms related to type of
organs systems affected.
’’ ….’’the clinical signs and symptoms are varying and there could be cough of two
weeks or more period, fever, night sweating ,discharge from penis and penile
swelling ….’’Mentioned by a clinical nurse
Concerning the types of tuberculosis, all have pointed out that types of tuberculosis
are pulmonary and extra pulmonary tuberculosis. Almost half  of the study subjects
had also stated that pulmonary tuberculosis are smear positive and smear negative
pulmonary tuberculosis. Moreover, some of  them had mentioned that extra
pulmonary TB are TB lymphadenitis, TB- meningitis, TB spondilitis, TB peritonitis,
bone TB
Regarding possible factors that aggravate the transmission of tuberculosis, some
mentioned as due to defaulting or interruption of the TB treatment which leads to
multi drug resistance TB, absence of early detection and treatment of the disease and
HIV/AIDs, low treatment seeking behavior of the community and poor transport
access.
’’… Poor access to BCG vaccination will aggravate the chance of acquiring
tuberculosis infection  and studies revealed that not taking BCG vaccination will
increase the chance of acquiring tuberculosis disease by 40-60%.’’ Mentioned by one
health worker (HO)
In addition, almost all had responded that Immuno compromised people are affected
most. All have associated being immuno-compromized with living with HIV and they
had mentioned that PLWHAs are the most affected ones. Half of the respondents
added that malnourished people or debilitated persons and children are the most
affected groups of people by tuberculosis.
Regarding defining what a TB case and a TB suspect mean, almost all the study units
responded that a TB case is a patient presented with clinical signs and symptoms of
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tuberculosis and the presence of the disease is confirmed through laboratory
investigation or chest x-ray or any other diagnostic methods as well as the person may
or may not be on the treatment..
Where as in case of a TB suspect, most agreed that it is a person with cough of two
weeks or more periods, but few lesser than half of the respondents said that a TB
suspect is a patient with cough of two weeks or more period, night sweating,
decreased food appetite
Defining the different types of TB cases according to the TB case definition in
Federal MoH TB and Leprosy prevention and control manual, defined TB case
New TB cases as TB patients who had never developed the disease before and
confirmed to have the disease .Relapse case is defined by half of the respondents and
few lesser than half defined that it is a TB patient who had been on anti TB treatment
and completed their treatment and come up with similar illnesses and their AFB test
results shows AFB positive.But transfer out, transfer in, treatment completed, chronic
cases had never crossed the all respondents’ mined.
Concerning in making high index of suspicion for tuberculosis , majority of the
respondents said that if a patient with history of cough for two weeks or more period,
having constitutional symptoms likes fever, night sweating, loss of body weight etc.
Concerning the diagnosing of TB, based on the clinical grounds and results of the
investigation like laboratory, chest x- ray …etc, almost all the respondents agreed that
a patient is diagnosed as smear positive pulmonary tuberculosis if all the three AFB
test results are positive.
Almost half; however, in cases with two AFB test positive results, described that two
AFB test results being positive is not a sufficient criteria to diagnose smear positive
pulmonary tuberculosis; in addition, there should be a supportive investigation like
chest x- ray that shows abnormalities on the lung or x- ray findings suggestive of
pulmonary tuberculosis. One respondent said that he does not have sufficient
information to diagnose pulmonary tuberculosis based on the AFB test results,
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instead, no one in the health center he is currently working , is  diagnosing TB
individually or separately but rather by holding discussions together with other health
workers working in the facility so that they agree to diagnose TB.
Concerning the conditions like having one AFB test results alone for diagnosis, more
than half of the respondents considered that this is associated with an error during
smearing procedure. But rather they prefer to put the patient on broad spectrum
antibiotics rather than sending for chest x-ray by diagnosing as smear negative
pulmonary tuberculosis. Whereas some of the respondents said that a patients with a
single positive AFB test results will be sent for chest x- ray and if either the chest x-
ray results is suggestive of TB or culture positivity is deemed to be definitive
diagnosis for smear positive pulmonary TB
’’ … TB can be diagnosed in our set up by laboratory investigation and there is spot
morning spot thing…, and when three sputum samples are positive, it will be
pulmonary TB positive, when the two sputum samples are positive, the patient should
be sent for chest x-ray and this is mandatory .we are told during TB training      and
we have been doing this up to now and…. Otherwise the number of positive AFB test
results must be more than two ’’mentioned by another nurse (interviewee)
’’… of course,  we are requesting laboratory sputum tests to diagnose PTB and no
doubt if three AFB sputum test results are positive… and when two of the AFB test
results are positive, the guide line says  the patient should be sent for further chest x-
ray investigation…’’cited by a health officer.
Regarding the diagnosis of smear negative pulmonary tuberculosis, some of the
respondents said that a patient with all negative AFB test results are treated to be
smear negative pulmonary TB without  any other possible alternative diagnostic tool
is used. Few said one AFB test positive and x-ray investigation suggests TB is
considered to be smear negative pulmonary TB. Whereas few other diagnose smear
negative pulmonary TB as when the three AFB test results are negative and x- ray
examination suggested pulmonary tuberculosis. one respondent diagnose extra
pulmonary TB as when all the three AFB test results are negative and chest x-ray
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results suggestive of pulmonary TB. Otherwise no respondent had tried to diagnose
extra pulmonary TB in any condition. Some said that extra pulmonary TB is
diagnosed by private health facilities and hospitals. They are managing patients when
they are referred back to them.
’’… a patient with three negative AFB tests can be diagnosed as smear negative
pulmonary TB without any other supportive diagnostic tools… ’’ mentioned by one of
the respondent/nurses.
All of the respondents assured that tuberculosis is preventable disease and TB is a
mjor public health problem and appreciated that TB case detecton rate is lower at
national and regional levels.All tried to justify why.
2. The knowledge and practices of health workers at HPs or community about
tuberculosis
The health extension workers defined TB as bacterial disease caused by a bacteria
called tuberculosis and transmitted by inhalation and all HEWs mentioned that TB is
caused by a bacterium called tuberculosis.
All of them mentioned that through sneezing and coughing, disposing sputum
carelessly on the ground but one respondent mentioned that it can be transmitted
through ingesting unpasteurized milk.
All HEWs had mentioned that cough of two weeks or more duration, night time fever,
bloody sputum, profuse sweating, loss of weight and loss of appetite are signs or
symptoms of TB. Also they had mentioned that pulmonary TB and bone TB are
major types of TB
Aggravating factors for TB transmission are mentioned as , drinking unpasteurized
milk, defaulting treatment, deliance in early treatment mentioned by half and the rest
added that sharing eating and drinking materials like cup between TB patient and
healthy individuals.
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For the question whom do you think TB has affected most, all had responded that
children and women are affected mostby TB.
’’… TB has affected children and women especially pregnant women because
children are more likely to drink raw milk and mothers are usually in a position to
nurse and care TB patients in the family and therefore they are more vulnerable to
TB infection and… ’’Cited by one HEW.
For the definition of a TB case and a TB suspect mean, respondents mentioned that a
TB case means a person who is confirmed to have the disease but TB suspect is a
person who is suspected to have the disease but not confirmed with symptoms like
cough of two weeks or more period, chest pain, night fever etc.
Regarding the types TB cases, mentioned that they did not have any information
about it. More over they did not know how pulmonary TB is diagnosed since they did
not take any training on this regard. However, they were making high index of
suspicion of when a patient with cough of two weeks or duration, chest pain, night
sweating, bloody sputum come to our health post or identified in the community, so
we suspect the patient and referred him to the nearby health center.
’’… from the church or anywhere else, the patient came to our health post and we ask
him what he had and if he had cough of two weeks or more duration, bloody sputum ,
night sweating etc, we would be  suspecting him for tuberculosis and referred him to
Merawi health center with referral slip…’’.cited by one HEW
About the existing condition and activities performed in the identification and referals
of TB suspects, using the existing kebele health committees or volunteer community
health workers in each Gott to identify patients with cough of two weeks or more
duration and refer them back to health post.
’’… there are people in our kebele who had cough for two weeks or more longer
duration and they preferred holy water or traditional healers and may be cough
could be related with HIV since now a days the community start to know HIV patients
can have TB but we are teaching the community ….’’ Cited by one of the HEWs
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Regarding the response of the TB patients during the course of TB treatment ,all
HEWs suggested that TB patients in the community usually complaining on the long
journey they walk to get their treatment at the HC  and strongly urge us to give them
treatment at the health post.
’’… Four days back for example, I got a TB patient and she had strongly complained
on the long walking distance to the HC for TB treatment….’’ Cited by same HEW
Concerning why smear positive PTB case detection rate gets lower, one HEW had
responded that the HSEP is working effectively on preventive activities on TB
prevention and others mentioned that some of TB suspects were not identified earlier
and may be went to other like holy water or other and some died at home without
getting treatment.
Observation results from laboratory unit
Eight laboratory technicians working in four selected HCs with AFB test facilities
were involved in observation. Concerning their level of education, one of them was
having first degree in laboratory technology and the rest were senior laboratory
technicians (diploma) and  all of them were males and had taken in-service training
in AFB testing for tuberculosis within the last two or more years.
Sixty six sputum smears obtained from twenty four patients (21 patients from spot
morning spot samples and 3 sputum smears from three patients coming for follow up)
were observed in four HCs.Most labortory technicians did not maintain confidence
over the patient through instructing on how to cough and why having adequate
sputum samples for the examination.In more than half the observations, the patients
were not advised to rinse their mouse before producimg sputum of early morning
sputum samples despite all TB suspects were offered standard sputum cups. .
Some of the patients were fail to succeed in producing adequate sputum and among
these in more than half of them were not attempted to take actions by all laboratory
technicians. More than a quarter sputum samples were not purulent or muco purulent
and other equivalent proportions of the samples were containing saliva only recived
by most laboratory technicians. Even though equivalent proportions of sputum
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samples were streaked with blood, few sputum samples were containing abundant
blood.Some study groups were using match sticks or local dry grass for smearing
when wooden applicators were not around.
Few lower than half of the observations in half of the study groups did not maintain
the evenness and appropriate size of the smear (3cm in length and 2cm in wide), a bit
higher than this observations showed no maintenance in acceptable thickness of
smear and very few of them did not maintain appropriate shape of the smear (oval
shape).Besides, in some of the observations, the slides were dried bellow 15 minutes
and in the rest were dried above 30 minutes.
Similarly, no one had practiced in holding of smear was made to about 4-5 cm over
the pieces of printed paper prior to staining in all observations .However, almost half
of the smears in most study subjects were not flooded in a gentle stream tap water
again after being treated with 3% acid alcohols.
Almost all of the study subjects were following different techniques of reading of the
stained smears. In a bit lower half and a bit higher than half of the observed smears,
horizontal and zigzag types of reading technique were followed respectively while
reading stained smears.  But for few observed smears, observers were not sure about
the reading technique followed by two of laboratory technicians. Among all the
observations, 100 fields were not examined in half of smears by most study
participants. Among all the observed smears, only two AFB test results were found to
be positive.
The results of the slide examination is shown bellow by 2X2 table
Table 3 Agreement in readings of slides between peripheral diagnostic centers and the
Regional reference laboratory, July 2010
Peripheral
reading
Regional laboratory reading   ( Goldstandard)
Positive Negative Total
Positive True
positive(8)
False
positive(1)
9
Negative False
negative (6)
True
negative(23)
29
Total 14 24 38
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Thirty eight slides were rechecked by the regional reference laboratory and 7(18.4%)
slides were found to be discordants. The false positivity rate is 1 (11.1%) which is far
higher than the expected false positive rate (4.5%). The false negativity rate is found to
be 6(20.7%) which is above ten times higher than the tolerable or acceptable false
negative rate (1.5%) as stated by NTBLC
The sensitivity, specificity, the positive and negative predictive values of the peripheral
laboratories is 57.1%, 95.8%, 89 % and 79.3% respectively.
Results for community survey
A total of 1318 house holds’ residents with an edge of 18 years and above were
interviewed. Thirty five (2.7%) respondents were excluded from the study owing to
refusal or defaulting in the midst of the interview. Majority (72.5%) of them were
rural residents and 712(54%) were female respondents. Moreover, Farming was the
means of lively hood for half (50.2%) of the respondents and nearer to two quarters
570(45.4%) were illiterate and similar proportion (40%) of households were resided
by more than five residents. One third of the respondents 422(33.6%) were in the age
range of 25-34 years and the mean and median ages of the respondents were 33.3 and
30 years respectively with + 12.42 SD.
Table 4 Socio demographic characteristics of respondents of Jabitenan and S. Achefer
districts in West Gojjam zone by urban and rural residence, July 2010
_______________________________________________________________________
Characteristics Rural Urban Total
No (%) No (%) N (%)
Respondents’ interviewed
Sex
Male 456(50.1) 138(39.9) 594(47.3)
Female 454(49.9) 208(52.7) 662(52.7)
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Age
15-24 232(25.5) 72 (20.8) 304(24.8)
25-34 286(31.4) 136(39.3) 422(34.4)
35-44 183(20.1) 70(20.5) 254(20.7)
45-54 110(12.1) 36(10.4) 146(11.9)
55-64 48(5.3) 23(6.6) 71(5.8)
>64 27(3) 3(0.9) 30(2.4)
Occupation
Farmer 570(62.6) 60(17.3) 630(50.4)
House wife 177(19.5) 95(27.5) 272(21.7)
Students 106(11.6) 35 (10.1) 141(11.3)
Merchant 30(3.3) 75(21.7) 105(8.4)
Gov’t employee 10(1.1) 28(8.1) 38(3%)
Others (Jobless etc) 16(1.8) 49 (14.2) 65(5.2)
Education
Illiterate 457(50.2) 113(32.7) 570(45.4)
Primary school 332(36.5) 127(36.7) 459(36.5)
Secondary school &+ 121(13.3) 106(30.6) 227(18.1)
Marital status
Married 725(79.6) 225 (65) 950(75.6)
Single 156(17.1) 95(27.5) 251(20)
Divorced 8(0.9) 10(2.9) 18(1.4)
Widowed 21(2.3) 16 (4.6) 37(3)
Ethnicity
Amhara 903(99.2) 338(97.7) 1241(99)
Others (Tigre, Oromo) 4(.4) 8 (2.3) 12(1)
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Crowding index
< 4 members 240(26.4) 157(45.4) 397(31.6)
4-5 members 243(26.7) 108(31.2) 351(28)
>5 members 427(46.9) 81(23.4) 508(40.4)
Average house hold income
No income 179(19.7) 91 (26.3) 270(27.8)
1-300 ETB 341(37.5) 74(21.4) 415(42.8)
301-500 ETB 89(9.8) 57(16.3) 146(15.1)
501-1000 ETB 62(6.8) 42 (12.1) 62(6.8)
Above 1000 ETB 14(1.5) 21(61.1) 35(3.6)
Religion
Orthodox 896(71.3)                    261(20.8)            1157(92.20)
Muslims                               3(0.02)                           81(6.4) 84(6.76)
Others                                 1(0.01)                          4(0.03) 5(0.04)
Knowledge about pulmonary TB
Among the all the study subjects, 1256 (95.2%) ever heard about pulmonary
tuberculosis. Among these, 480(38.2%) got information from mass media (Radio or
television), 339(27%) from medical personnel and 75(6%) from school education for
the first time respectively. Poor sanitation, microscopic- organism or bacteria or
germ, malnutrition, HIV/AIDS and exposure to bird/cold were regarded as a primary
causes for pulmonary tuberculosis were mentioned by 528(42%), 337(26.8%),
271(21.6%), 48(3.8%) and 36 (2.8%) of the respondents respectively.
With regard to the routes of transmission for pulmonary tuberculosis, Majority
974(77.5%) of the respondents believed it through inhalation while sneezing or
coughing, whereas 359(29.9%) through sharing a meal with TB patients, 215(17.8%)
by hand shaking, some others mentioned through breast feeding. Concerning the
major signs and symptoms of tuberculosis, most 976(77.7%) of the respondents cited
cough of two weeks or more duration, also weight loss, bloody sputum ,chest pain
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and night sweating were mentioned by  439 (35%) , 393(31.4%) ,379(30.2%)  and
170(13.5%) of the respondents respectively.
The possible modalities for prevention of pulmonary tuberculosis mentioned by the
study group were proper hygiene and sanitation, being isolated from the diseased and
immunization and these were stated by 608(48.4%), 445(35.4%) and 170(13.5%) the
respondents respectively and 312(24.4%) believed that TB is not preventable. Almost
half 614(48.9%) of the respondents mentioned that the rural community are most
susceptible groups that can be affected most by tuberculosis and  (39.6%)stated   the
poor, 429(34.2%)  mentioned persons living with pulmonary TB patients, 338(26.9%)
alcoholics or smokers and 239(19%) had mentioned as a person living with HIV.
Seven hundred forty one (59%),414(33%),285(22.7%) and 26(2.1%)of the
respondents have mentioned that TB can be acquired from pulmonary TB patients,
polluted air, contaminated water, from health personnel or health units respectively .
Also 1108(88.2%) of the respondents knew that TB is a curable disease and also
1009(80.3%) get satisfied with the modern TB treatment.
The overall respondents’ knowledge score was computed based on the routes of
transmission, causes,  major signs and symptoms, curability, prevention modalities,
susceptibility for PTB with a maximum score of 14.
The mean and median scores on the knowledge of respondents about pulmonary
tuberculosis with + 3.0873 SD are 5.6218 and 5.00 respectively. However, in this
study, for knowledge score of point 7 was taken as a cut of point. Among all the
respondents, who had answered correctly with score 7 or more points, 433(34.5%)
had good knowledge about PTB. When we compare the knowledge of respondents
with cough and non cough, individuals with cough 38(26.6%) had good knowledge
about TB which is lower than knowledge score of healthy respondents
387(36.8%).Urban sick respondents 17(53%) had good knowledge than rural
coughers 21(19%).Also, slightly higher proportion of males (28.8%) had good
knowledge than (24.6%) females about PTB.
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Table: 5 Respondents’ characteristics related with low and high PTB knowledge score in
the West Gojjam zone of S.Achefer and Jabitenan woredas, July 2010
_______________________________________________________________________
Variables High knowledge score     Crude OR Positive attitudes score     Crude OR
Sex Number (%) 95% CI Number (%) 95% CI
Male 235 (39.6)                         1.00 310(54.4) 1.00
Female 198 (29.9) 0.652(0.516, 0.824) ** 297(46.6) 0.733(0.584, 0.919)
Age
15-24 110(36.2)                              1.00 172(57.3) 1.00
25-34 146(34.6) 0.933(0.686, 1.270) 196(49.2) 0.722(0.534, 0.976)
35-44 95(37.5) 1.054(0.746, 1.489) 118(49) 0.714(0.508, 1.004)
45-54 46(31.5) 0.811(0.533, 1.285) 67(46.5) 0.648(0.434, 0.965)
55-64 17(23.5) 0.555(0.307, 1.005) 28(41.8) 0.534(0.312, 0.914)
>64 9(30) 0.756(0.335, 1.707) 12(41.4) 0.525(0.242, 1.139)
Educational status
Illiterate 123(21.6) 1.00 195(36) 1.00
Primary school 177(38.6) 2.281(1.734, 3.000) ** 238(53.4) 2.030(1.572, 2.622) **
Secondary &+ 133(58.6) 5.142(3.693, 7.160) ** 174(79) 6.712(4.639, 9.710) **
Marital status
Married 300(31.6) 1.00 413(45.3) 1.0
Single 116(46.2) 1.862(1.402, 2.472) ** 169(69.3) 2.717(2.01.3.674 **
Divorced 7(38.9) 0.379(0.529, 3.592) 8(50) 1.206(0.449, 3.241)
Widowed 10(27) 0.802(0.384, 1.679) 17(47.2) 1.079(0.554, 2.103)
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Crowding index
< 4 members 131(33) 1.00 182(41.4) 1.00
4-5 Members 121(34.5) 0.890 (0.674, 1.174) 191(57.2) 1.456(1.1, 1.926)
> 5 members 181(35.5) 0.950(0.715, 1.264) 234(47.8) 1.456(1.100, 1.926)
Households’ income
No income 103(38.2)                       1.00 136(52.3) 1.00
1-300ETB 178(42.9) 1.218(0.890, 1.666) 170(41.8)     0.227(0.91, 0.565) *
301-500ETB 51(35)                0.870(0.572, 1.324) 86(61.9) 0.148(0.60, 0.365) **
501-1000 ETB 42(40.4) 1.098(0.692, 1.744) 87(86.1) 0.336(0.131, 0.862) *
>1000ETB 19(54.3) 1.925(0.948, 3.912) 29(82.9) 1.286((0.452, 3.654)
Area of residence
Urban 142(41.1)                       1.00 189(59.4) 1.00
Rural 291(32)                 0.675(0.523, 0.872)* 418(43) 0.606(0.467, 0.785) **
Table 6 Respondents’ characteristics related with high PTB knowledge and attitude score
in the West Gojjam zone of S.Achefer and Jabitenan woredas with Adjusted OR, July
2010
Variables       High knowledge score Adjusted OR Positive attitude score Adjusted OR
Sex Number (%) 95% CI Number (%)          95% CI
Male 235 (39.6) 1.00
Female 198 (29.9) 0.799(0.619, 1.032)
Educational status
Illiterate 123(21.6) 1.00 195(36) 1.00
Primary 177(38.6) 2.125(1.588, 2.844) ** 238(53.4) 1.716(1.252, 2.352) *
Secondary&+ 133(58.6) 4.771(3.254, 6.997) ** 174(79)      4.510(2.803, 7.256) **
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Marital status
Married 300(31.6) 1.00 413(45.3)                             1.00
Single     116(46.2) 0.992(0.715, 1.376) 169(69.3) 1.789 (1.197, 2.674)
Divorced 7(38.9) 1.342(0.490, 3.673) 8(50) 1.039 (0.321, 3.362)
Widowed 10(27) 1.147(0.537, 2.451) 17(47.2) 1.415(0.627, 3.193)
Area of residence
Urban 142(41.1)                       1.00 189(59.4) 1.00
Rural 291(32) 0.859(0.651, 1.134) 418(43) 1.055(0.755, 1.473)
Households’ income
No income 136(52.3) 1.00
1-300ETB 170(41.8) 1.110(0.775, 1.588)
301-500ETB 86(61.9) 2.384(1.495, 3.801) **
501-1000ETB 87(86.1) 7.349(3.848, 14.035 **
>1000ETB 29(82.9) 3.126(1.196, 8.173)
* Signifies P<0.05 **Signifies p<0.01
Attitude towards pulmonary TB
Among all the study subjects, 108(13.5%) of them would not reveal to others if they
had TB. Also, one third (30.9%) of the respondents believe that people living with
tuberculosis should be quarantined. Moreover, 467(38.7%) of the respondents are not
willing enough to share a meal with a known TB patients. Three hundred eighty nine
(32.9%) of the respondents   agreed that TB is a divine punishment.
Four hundred sixty eight (38.8%) respondents were felt something unusual while they
see TB patients, and 218(18.1%) of the respondent felt very much and somewhat
respectively. Similarly, 333(28.1%) of the respondents feel afraid of people affected
by or suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis. Moreover, 359(30%) agreed that
making the names of People with TB should be made public to protect the health of
the general public had contributed in protecting public health. In line with this,
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322(26.8%) of respondents agreed that the legal separation of TB patients could
ensure public health.
The overall respondents’ attitude score was computed based on their beliefs related
with PTB, whether it is a curse from God or not, degree of feeling like something
unusual while they see TB patients, names of People with TB should be made public,
legal separation of TB patients to ensure public health with a maximum score of 25
using likert scale.
The mean and median scores for attitudes of the respondents towards pulmonary
tuberculosis with + 4.107 SD are 16.657 and 17.00 respectively. Among 1207
respondents, half 607(50.29%) of them had positive attitude towards tuberculosis and
similar proportion 600(49.71%) had negative attitude towards tuberculosis.
Stigma and Discrimination of TB patients
Among all the study subjects, 184(15.4%) of them were not willing enough to
celebrate religious ceremony with TB patients and 20(1.7%) of them were not sure
about it. Besides, 223(18.6%) of the respondents were not willing enough to keep
their friend ship with their closer friend who once developed TB and put on anti TB
treatment and 18(1.5%) were not sure about it. In addition, 272(22.6%) of the
respondents had never continued in shopping from a grocery or small shop when the
owner of the grocery had developed tuberculosis.
Similarly, 172(14.3%) of the respondents stated that they would have sent their child
to other school if one of the students known to have TB had attended the same school
with his child and 37(3.1 %) of them were not sure. On the other hand, 92(7.6%) of
the respondents were not willing enough to nurse and care TB patients at home if they
had been supposed to be in involved in the same condition. Twenty six (2.2%) of the
respondents were not sure about it.
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Treatment seeking Behavior
Among all the respondents, 143(11.3%) of them had cough of two weeks or more
duration. Among these, 14(9.8%),63(44.1%) and 66(46.2%) had  cough persisting for
14 days only,15-21 days and more than 21 days respectively.Moreover, Among 143
TB suspects, 83(58.7%) preferred to seek treatment and the rest 59(41.3%) did not so.
Among 83(58.7%) sick respondents (TB suspects) who determined to seek treatment,
55(66.3%) sought treatment at medical facilities (positive treatment seeking) and the
rest 27(18.9%) preferred at Holy water and traditional healers. Besides, Among 143
coughers, 59 (41.6%) of them never sought treatment at all. Hence, 67 (49.6%) did
not seek treatment at medical facilities.
The overall respondents positive treatment seeking practice score was computed
based on their preferences to get treatment at western/ modern medical facilities
(Hospitals, HCs and private health facilities), having confidence in obtaining cure,
and had determined to seek treatment with a maximum score of 5.
Comparison of the treatment seeking practices of the sick respondents was made by
taking score /point 3 as a cut of point)
The mean and median scores for treatment seeking behavior of the TB suspects +
0.743 SD are 2.493 and 2.00 respectively.
Among 143 prolonged coughers, 56(39.4%) of them had positive treatment seeking
behavior. Female sick respondents 35(45.4%) had better treatment seeking practices
than 21 (32.3%) male respondents ; however, less female  than male preferred to get
treatment in relatively  at higher level that costs more price like hospital and private
facilities. In the contrary, more females than males preferred to get treatment in non
medical facilities such as holy water and   traditional healers which might be less
costly than hospitals and private health facilities.
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Table 7 shows the treatment seeking behavior/ the respondents with cough of two
weeks or more duration by sex and area of residence July2010
_____________________________________________________________________
Variables Male Female                 Rural Urban
No (%)                 No (%) No (%)                No (%)
Have had cough
Yes (142) 66(53.2)                77(62.1)                 111(78.2)          32(22.5)
No (1053) 501(47.6)               552(52.4)               773(73.4)         280(26.6)
Duration of cough
14 Days only (14) 7(10.6) 7(9.1)                       8(7.3)                6(18.8)
15- 21 Days (63)     28(42.4) 35(45.5)                 48(43.2)             15(41.7)
Above 21 Days (66) 31(47) 35(45.5)                  55(49.5)              11(34.5)
Sought treatment
Yes (83) 31(47.7)                52(67.5)               62(56.4)             21(65.6)
No (59) 34(52.3)                 25(32.5)              48(43.6) 11(34.4)
Sought treatment at
Hospital 4(12.9)                    2(3.9)                   4(6.4)               2(9.5)
Health center 17(54.8)                  27(51.9) 37(59.7)           7(33.3)
Private HFs 4(12.9) 1(1.9)                   1(1.6)               4(19.0)
Health posts - - - -
Traditional healer 1(3.2) 8(15.2) 6(9.7)             3(14.4)
Holy water 5(16.2)                     13(25.1)                 14(22.6)           5(23.8)
Mode of transportation to reach at the facility
On foot 27(73) 50(80.7) 18(47.4) 59(93.7)
Mule/animals back 3(8.1)                     3(4.8)                     6(15.8) -
Public transport 7(18.9) 9(14.5) 12(31.8) 4(5.3)
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Variables Male                Female                Rural                 Urban
Time taken to reach at facility
<1 hour 14(43.8)               28(53.9)           24(38.1)           18(85.7)
1-2 hour 13(40.6)               18(34.6) 29(46)                2(9.5)
>2 hour 5(15.6)                 6(11.5) 10(15.9)             1(4.8)
Reasons for consulting facilities
Being easily accessible 4(10) 12(17.4) 12(13.6) 4(18.9)
Obtaining cure 21(52.5) 36(52.2) 48(54.6) 9(42.9)
All services are available 6(15) 8(11.6) 14 (15.9) -
Services are free 2(5) 6(8.7) 4 (4.6) 4(19.1)
No other alternatives 1 (2.5) 1(1.5) 2(2.3) -
Advised by somebody 4(15) 8 (8.7) 8 (9.1) 4(19.1)
Reasons for not consulting the services
Unavailability of services 1(2.1) 4 (9.8) 5 (6.4) -
Far distances from facility 1 (2.1) 4 (9.8) 5(6.4)
Financial constraints 8 (16.7) 10 (24.4) 16 (20.5) 2(18.2)
Symptoms are not serious 21(43.8)                 11(26.8) 27(34.6) 5(45.6)
Fear of diagnosis - 1(2.4) 1(1.3) -
Fear of social isolation 4(8.3) 2(4.9) 6 (7.7)
Long waiting time 1(2.1) - 1 (1.3) -
Poor health service quality 1 (2.1) 1 (2.4) 1 (1.3) 1(9.1)
Task over burden 11(22.9) 8 (19.5) 16 (20.5) 3(27.1)
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Table: 8 Respondents’ characteristics related with negative and positive treatment
seeking practice/ behavior of TB suspects in the West Gojjam zone of S.Achefer and
Jabitenan woredas July 2010
________________________________________________________________________
Variables Positive practice score Crude OR P-value
Sex Number (%)                    95% CI
Male 21(32.3)                             1.00
Female 35(45.4) 1.746(0.879, 3.469) 0.112√
Age
15-24 10(41.7)                          1.00
25-34 22(46.8) 1.232(0.456, 3.321) 0.681
35-44 9(29) 0.573(0.186, 1.760) 0.330
45-54 4(28.6) 0.560(0.136, 2.306) 0.442
55-64 6(42.9) 1.050(0.277, 3.985) 0.943
>64 4(44.4) 1.120(0.239, 5.251) 0.866
Educational status
Illiterate 33(42.3)                         1.00
Primary 20(39.2) 0.880(0.428, 1.807) 0.438
Secondary&+ 3(23.1) 0.409(0.104, 1.604) 0.200 √
Marital status
Married 45(41.3) 1.00
Single 7(31.8) 0.664(0.250, 1.759) 0.751
Divorced 2(50) 1.422(0.106, 3.063) 0.410
Widowed 2(29.2) 0.569(0.106, 3.063) 0.730
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Crowding index
< 4 members 56(39.7) 1.00
4-5Members 12(21.6) 0.718(0.291, 1.774) 0.433
> 5 members 26(44.8) 1.246(0.576, 2.775) 0.473
Households’ income
No income 14(48.3) 1.00
1-300ETB 11(34.4) 0.561(0.200, 1.573) 0.272
301-500ETB 4(33.3) 0.536(0.132, 2.781) 0.384
501-1000ETB 4(50) 1.071(0.224, 5.128) 0.931
>1000ETB 29(82.9) 1.071(0.224, 5.128) 0.962
Area of residence
Urban 6(19.7) 1.00
Rural 50(45.4) 3.611(1.377, 9.467) 0.09√
Duration of cough
14 days only 8(57.1) 1.00
15-21 days 23(36.4) 0.431(0.133, 1.399) 0.161√
Above 21 days 25(38.5) 0.469(0.145, 1.511) 0.205
Knowledge
Poor knowledge 40(38.1) 1.00
Good knowledge 16(43.2) 1.238(0.579, 2.648) 0.582
Attitude
Negative Attitude 28(36.4) 1.00
Positive attitude 28(43.1) 1.324(0.674, 2.603) 0.415
√ signifies P-value bellow 0.21
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Table 9 Respondents’ characteristics related with positive and negative treatment seeking
practice score in the West Gojjam zone of S.Achefer and Jabitenan woredas with
Adjusted OR and P-value, July 2010
________________________________________________________________________
Variables Positive practice score    Adjusted OR               P-value
Sex Number (%) 95% CI
Male 21(32.3) 1.00
Female 35(45.4) 2.139(0.953, 4.799) 0.065
Educational status
Illiterate 33(42.3)                         1.00
Primary 20(39.2) 0.983(0.425, 2.275) 0.968
Secondary &+ 3(23.1)            1.138(0.236, 5.478) 0.872
Area of residence
Urban 6(19.7) 1.00
Rural 50(45.4) 5.274((1.737, 16.016) 0.03
Duration of cough
14 days only 8(57.1) 1.00
15-21 days 23(36.4) 0.263(0.69, 1.006) 0.51
> 21 days 25(38.5) 0.262(0.68, 1.013) 0.52
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19. Discussion
The knowledge of health workers about tuberculosis is a potential determinant to
diagnose pulmonary TB. The health workers are always mainly relying on the
investigation results of the patient to diagnose TB.
The findings from the in depth interview revealed that almost all of the respondents
sufficiently know about PTB on the causes (etiology), routes of transmission, the
major signs and symptoms, treatment phases and making high index of suspicion of
PTB, there are similar findings in the survey conducted on HWs in Eraq that more
than 80% of HWs had good knowledge about TB in a similar parameters. But in
relation to their knowledge about the EPTB, few of them had answered correctly
about it; similarly studies conducted in Eraq documented (40-60%).[34]
To use two AFB test result for diagnostic purpose of PTB, there should be an
additional investigation support like chest X-ray findings. Therefore, if two AFB tests
are positive, patients were requested to have an additional investigation for chest x-
ray. This indicated HWs still are causing patient deliance, misdiagnosis or over
diagnosis of smear negative PTB as well as not complying with the national TB
manual.
There is wide knowledge gap among most of the health workers in pulmonary TB
diagnosis and in identifying the correct treatment regimen and TB case definition
regardless of having taken the in service training and level of qualification.
In a study conducted in Kenya and Pakistan on knowledge, attitude and practice of
private practioner, there was a significant gap between the WHO provided DOTS
guideline and PPs’ knowledge, attitude and practice regarding TB diagnosis and
management. Even though far better proportion of our HWs (all study subjects) in
this study give priority for sputum examinations to diagnose PTB than the study
groups in Pakistan and Kenya [40, 41]; however, our finding is lower than the
findings in Eraq (78.3%) in active TB case (PTB+) detection [34]
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Some of the respondents diagnose smear negative pulmonary TB as when one of the
three AFB test result is positive and chest x-ray finding in case shows abnormalities.
The main reason behind was one AFB test positive is owing to erroneous laboratory
findings and the x- ray findings could be due to other lung abnormalities (possible
differentials).
For patients with one of the three AFB test results positive only, instead of requesting
the chest x-ray, they should have requested two additional sputum. Half of the
respondents were not diagnosing the smear positive PTB cases correctly following
the national TB guide line, and this has significantly showed health workers did not
comply with national TB guide lines. Moreover, during the observation while the
investigator was in the facilities, two HCs did not have diagnostic algorithm for PTB
and EPTB posted in the OPD. But in one of the other two HCs, posted in the TB unit
rather than OPD but in the other, it was not in a reasonable distance from the OPD
physician. This could be one of the possible reasons for poor TB case detection or
misdiagnosis at facility level. The undetected smear positive PTB cases had an
additional opportunity to transmit the infection to the community. Moreover, it is also
the possible factor to cause health system delay for TB case detection. Moreover,
patients were exposed to unnecessary expenses interms of time and finances to chest
x-ray at hospitals or anywhere else.
Having known the treatment category for TB could not have any direct connection
with diagnostic skills of PTB; in general health works did not clearly know or
remember the treatment categories of TB but rather they knew the treatment phases
and their advantages. Similar findings documented in Pakistan [40]
Despite HEWs had good knowledge about TB concerning the cause of TB, routes of
transmission and constitutional symptoms of TB and prevention of TB; however, they
did not know about treatment phase, types of anti TB drugs, type of TB  this could be
luck of training etc. Even though they actively identifying and referring TB suspects,
still they are facing resistance from the suspects to go to the HC due to inaccessibility
or distance as well as preferencr of treatment options. This has implied less effort has
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been applied to convince the community and ineffective mobilization of the
community through volunteer community health workers.
The AFB test results reported by the laboratory technician is the most potentially
determining factor to resolutely decide and the patient to be diagnosed as smear
positive or negative PTB by the clinician in the OPD despite the diagnostic skills/
knowledge and interpretation of the physician has played its own role.
According to the national AFB smear microscopy manual, the expected and accurate
results of AFB test is determined by the quality of smears prepared, staining quality
and the correct procedure followed by laboratory technicians during (all AFB test or
smearing procedures) like fixation, smearing , reading, staining , recording and
reporting
The observation of eight laboratory technicians in four major health centers serving
more than 200,000 people revealed that there was no regular and uniform instruction
offered to patients how to cough and produce appropriate and quality sputum in spite
of adequate volume of sputum was brought by most. Some patients with inadequate
sputum samples were not assisted to bring adequate sputum. Lack of adequacy in the
sample will lead to missing adequate bacilli during examination and will lead to
negativity for AFB test.
Moreover, In a half or more of the observed samples,  sputum samples being not
muco-purulent, few with abundant blood and some with saliva only has significant
effect on the results and will lead to negativity of the AFB test result.However, sputm
abundantly streaked with blood lead to false positivity.
Though most used the recommended wooden applicator for smearing, using local dry
grass or match sticks seen in few of observed samples cause inability to detach the
particles (lacks power) in the sputum so that the samples lacked up being concentric
and unable to easily distribute and observe  the bacilli, therefore causes negativity on
the result;  Moreover,  drying the slides smear in less than 15 minutes seen some of
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the smears which cause bacilli being washed away   (poor fixation) easily by water
and can attribute in removal of  bacilli  from the smear affect the result.
All the study subjects in all observations never checked the quality of smears through
the thickness of the smear over 4-5 cm printed papers prior to staining to ensure
quality of smear; therefore, the observed smears without maintaining standard
thickness of smear (neither too thick nor too thin) cause wrong AFB test result.
Examining 100 fields were not done in half of the observations by most study
subjects and this has minimized the chance of detecting the bacilli so that AFB test
result being compromised and will lead to AFB test negativity. Besides, more than
half of the observed smears were read technically in zigzag and very few of them in
undefined ways (neither zigzag nor horizontal ways) and this may lead them to poorly
detecting the bacilli and end up with negative AFB tests.
Observation had showed that laboratory technicians were not keeping the standard
time allocated for some specific procedures either getting faster or deliance which has
certain effect on the AFB result.
The observation results in general shows significant deviation from the standard
procedures in most observations as compared to ths standard set in the national guide
lines and laboratory technicians were not following strictly or did not comply with the
AFB smear microscopy manual prepared by EHNRI FMoH.
The slides re-examination was made to assess the quality of laboratory test in the
facility and quality control conducted.
A total of thirty eight slides with different AFB test result were taken, eight positive
and thirty negative slides taken. The major focus was to keep consistent with the
observation result and on the slide examination result during observation, one HC had
two AFB positive results slides obtained during observations, the rest were unable to
have positive AFB positive slides in them except one HC with six AFB positive slides
from the previous lab examinations.
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In this study, the proportion of discordants 7(18.4%) is higher than the findings in
other studies. [20.29] the false positivity rate is 1 (11.1%) which is higher than the
expected false positive rate (4.5%). The false negativity rate is found to be 6(20.7%)
which is ten times higher than the tolerable or acceptable false negative rate (1.5%) as
stated by NTBLC [38]. This finding is quite higher than other studies. [20, 23,
29].This implies possibilities in ineffective detection of the AFB so that affection to
smear positive pulmonary TB diagnosis or overdiagnosis of smear negative PTB and
signifies the infectiousness of TB. Moreover, the patients could be wrongly diagnosed
as smear negative PTB had led to patient mismanagement which inturn exposed to
drug side effects and unnecessary additional expenses. [20]
False negativity could be owing to not following the standard guide line while
smearing, staining and reading of smears (not following a horizontal type of smear
reading technique) as well as not examining in 100 fields and.  Therefore, this can
affect the smear positive PTB case detection negatively. Further investigation on
large scale study is required for significant intervention.
The sensitivity, specificity, the positive and negative predictive values of the
peripheral laboratories was 57.1%, 95.8%, 89 % and 79.3% respectively. The
peripheral laboratory units seem less sensitive and more specific .This finding is far
different from the study findings in other areas. [20, 23, 29]
Despite slight difference in prediction of tests between positive and negatives slides,
the result has shown that the peripheral laboratories predict positive tests more than
negative tests.
The community survey had demonstrated that considerable proportion (97.8%) of the
respondents (Male=550(47.3%), Female = (52.7%) 612) ever heard about pulmonary
tuberculosis. Similar proportion of respondents with equivalent gender proportion
heard about TB as that of in China. [16]
Among 1256(97.8%) respondents, nearly half (41.2%) of them received information
from mass -media (radio or TV) and 29.9% from health personnels and few of them
from school education TB. This might be owing to tailored radio and TV messages
about PTB being disseminated and current rural health extension workers had
promoted health messages at house hold level. But an organized and regularly
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scheduled school health education program on pulmonary TB seems lacking in the
study area.
Though majorities heard about TB and in spite of courageous proportion (77.5%) of
respondents stated inhalation as one of the major routes of transmission, 33% and
22.7% of the study participants mentioned that TB can also be acquired by polluted
air and contaminated water.  Only 26.8% mentioned bacteria or germ primarily cause
PTB and the rest 63.6% of them cited epidemiologically incorrect etiologic agent
including exposure to ‘’Bird’’ which means a local expression referring to a disease
believed to be caused by exposure to a wind or a cold weather. Besides, immunization
as one of possible modalities for PTB prevention was mentioned by 13.5% of the
respondents only; no one has mentioned TB case treatment as well as 24.4% did not
know any about prevention of TB.
In this study, the median knowledge score (prevalence of knowledge) of all the
respondents and cough patients was 34.5% and 38(26.6%) respectively. This has
shown that there is an enormous knowledge gap concerning   pulmonary TB among
the general public. This knowledge differences can significantly be associated with
status of education with (Illiterate/Literate, AOR = 3.206; 95% CI (2.593, 4.074) and
p-value <0.001. This could be due to better access to information and high literacy
levels. Differences in literacy rate and access to health services and information
suggested as attributing to the TB-knowledge variation among urban and rural as well
as male and female respondents. The literacy rate for urban respondents was
significantly higher than those from rural areas .More males (69.6%) respondents had
than females (41.4%) and residents in urban area (67%) than in rural area (49.8%).In
a similar study conducted in Tigray region, knowledge of PTB disease was lower
among women, illiterate and rural residents [9].Similar findings were documented in
other studies [34].
Among all the respondents, 13.5% would not reveal to others if they had TB and
30.4% believed that TB patients should be quarantined and 38.7% were not willing
enough to share their meal with TB as well as 32.9% agreed that TB is a divine
punishment or curse from God. In line with this, 38.3% felt quite unusual feelings
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while the saw TB patients and 11% hate TB patients (Half of them hated very
strongly). The result revealed that half of the respondents had negative attitude
towards tuberculosis. Therefore a potential ground could be created for stigmatization
of pulmonary TB patients in the community. In a similar study in Ethiopia, shows
significant proportion of ostracism of TB patients [9]
Among the respondents, 15.4% were not willing enough to celebrate religious
ceremony, 22.6% never continued in shopping from a small grocery or shop when a
person developed TB person, 14.3% would send their child to other school if one of
the students in the same school had developed TB and 7.6% were not willing to nurse
and care TB patients at home are the direct reflection of the stigmatization of TB
patients. Relatively larger proportions of rural residents shun TB patients than urban
residents. This is perhaps associated with having relatively poor knowledge about
PTB and negative attitude towards TB as well as poor access to information by the
rural respondents which had a significant association with level of education. Similar
findings were highlighted in the study in Pakistan [28]
More urban residents had positive attitude towards TB than rural residents and the
attitude differences in urban and rural respondents may be connected with their
differences in knowledge about PTB transmission and educational status differences.
In this study, 77.5% of respondents correctly knew the routes of transmission of TB;
nonetheless, still there are findings that show possibility to ostracize TB patients
(stigma). In other studies, even among people with relatively good knowledge of TB
transmission and transmissibility, however, the perceived risk of transmission can
lead to stigmatization and isolation of individuals with TB. In areas of high HIV
prevalence, where HIV and TB co-infection is common, the link between the two
diseases has contributed to the stigmatization of TB. TB is perceived as a marker for
HIV positivity; therefore, HIV-associated stigma is transferred to TB-infected
individuals [21]
Among all the respondents, 143(11.3%) of them had cough of two weeks or more
duration. Among 143 (TB suspects), a bit higher than half (58.7%) preferred to seek
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treatment and the rest 59(41.3%) did not so. Eight (5.5%) of the respondents had
previous history of PTB.
Among 83(58.7%) sick respondents (TB suspects) who determined to seek treatment,
55(66.3%) sought treatment at medical facilities (positive treatment seeking).
Among 83(58.7%) sick respondents (TB suspects) who determined to seek treatment,
55(66.3%) sought treatment at medical facilities (positive treatment seeking) and the
rest 27(33.7%) preferred at Holy water and traditional healers. Besides, Among 143
prolonged coughers, 59 (41.3%) of them never sought treatment at all. Hence, 67
(49.3%) did not seek treatment at medical facilities. In a similar studies conducted in
Amhara region in health seeking action, of the total 604 (60%) TB suspects sought
health care from medical health providers [13]
The differences in knowledge, attitude and other socio-demographic
characteristics/factors like educational status, income level, area of residence etc.
Place males in more favored and better socio economic status than females [13, 16].
While taking medical health providers visit as an important variable to indicate
positive treatment seeking, however, the analysis result showed that 35(45.4%)
women (AOR = 2.139 (0.953, 4.799), p= 0.065 were unexpectedly found to be more
likely to visit a medical health provider than 21(32.3%) men. This may be due to
more sick female respondents received advice to seek treatment than males. In case,
the current existing health extension program might be working on different
packages, emphasis could be offered to maternal and child health and the female
HEWs might have better contact with women /females since most women in the
study groups were house wives and shoulder the responsibilities at house hold level
so that provide better opportunity for closer discussion with HEWs on the maternal
and child health issues during their house to house visit.
Similarly,  the result from the in depth interview  with the HEWs revealed that HEWs
thought  that Women and children are the most vulnerable groups to pulmonary TB
than other segment of the population and emphasized that they are giving priority in
counseling and advising mothers to prevent the disease.
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In a similar study conducted in China on gender differences in TB, More women than
men sought healthcare for the current prolonged cough with a significant gender
difference (women 79.2% vs. men 58.6%, P = 0.005). However, men preferred to
visit upper level health facilities first, whereas women preferred to visit lower level
health facilities first. [16]
Though the overall treatment seeking practices of females were better than males, but
medical facilities charging relatively more costs like hospitals and private health
facilities were sought by males than females; however, the non medical treatment
options such as holy water and traditional healers were sought by females than males
and this probably be associated with the low income status of females or other
spiritual or traditional reason. In studies conducted in Gambia, health workers
acknowledged that the use of traditional healers before medical services was
widespread. Some felt that women use traditional healers more due to stronger
traditional beliefs, women are more concerned about those kinds of things than men.
[16, 26]
In this study, 26(44.8%) respondents from relatively more crowded households had
better treatment seeking practice than respondents from HHs with < 5 members and
this might be owing to an additional positive influence or advise for patients to
initiate seeking for available treatment options. In a study conducted on treatment
seeking practices of TB patients in S. Africa suggested that people who came from
larger households have significantly shorter patient delays and a factor potentially
related to the substantial influence of family members in motivating health seeking
behavior.[18]
Respondents with longer duration of cough are reluctant to seek treatment than
coughers with relatively shorter duration of cough and this would result in treatment
seeking deliance  and this has provokes further infectiousness of the disease in the
community. There are similar findings in a study conducted in Ethiopia, Amhara
region. [13]
Regarding the reasons for not preferring to consult to the services, (54.2%) of the
respondents mentioned that symptoms were not serious and this was mentioned by
more males than females. Besides, 19 (32.2%) of respondents mentioned that task
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over burden is their reason to halt them from seeking treatment and where by more
males than females were busier to take their treatment. Financial constraints were
mentioned by 30.5% of respondents and relatively more females than males in rural
area had financial reasons to refrain from the service. These findings are more or less
similar to the study findings conducted in Ethiopia and Chnina. [13, 16]
20. Strength and Limitation of the study
Strength
1. This thesis tried to assess possible factors affecting the pulmonary TB case detection
both from the facility and community sides.
2. Observations of laboratory unit was made by most experienced laboratory
technologists from regional reference laboratory
3. Slides rechecking or external quality assurance at regional reference laboratory
performed to strengthen further identification of  the gap in relation to quality of AFB
test
Limitations
 The sputum samples from TB suspects were not collected and taken to the regional
laboratory for AFB testing to know the PTB prevalence due to financial constraint.
 Discordant slides were not being re read at central reference laboratory at national
level for further analysis of discordants and concordants.
21. Conclusion
There is a wide knowledge gap among the community about PTB. The community
still had negative attitude toward pulmonary TB. Moreover, there is even low
treatment seeking practices of sick patients and about three quarter of the prolonged
coughers had either negative treatment seeking practice or they did not seek treatment
at all. About Half of the health workers unable to make diagnosis of PTB+ based on
the available two AFP positive results unless additional investigation is presented
which results in wrong diagnosis of PTB and still there is an indication for high false
negativity rate and implicates problems related to staining and smearing which end up
with wrong diagnosis of PTB. Still there are TB suspects in the community who need
to be identified and referred.  All the above findings reflect the pulmonary TB case
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detection was affected by the poor treatment seeking practice of the community, the
diagnostics capacity of HWs and laboratory technicians AFB test performance and
poor active detection and referals of TB suspects.
22. Recommendation
To the RHB, ZHD, Woreda Health Office and Regional laboratory heads or officials
and all levels service providers as per their specific concern
 Tailored and well designed health education should be given to the general public to
improve the knowledge and attitude of the community in relation to TB through
effective communication and communication for change in behavior and at health
facility level and at school (school health education should comprise TB) as well as
onsite training on tuberculosis should be offered to health workers to improve their
diagnostic skills on tuberculosis and qualiy sputum smearing and staining skills of lab
technicican on AFB detection.
 Both a combined active and passive TB case detection strategies or approach should
be applied effectively through an effective community TB care inititative and quality
facility based AFB test detection and diagnosis should be effceted.
 The Orthodox Church priests and traditional healers should be addressed and
mobilized in advising and referals of prolonged coughers to the nearby health
facilities. Or traditional healers should be linked with the existing health extension
service programs or to the western medical system interms of referal system so as to
improve the health seeking action of prolonged coughers or active TB case detection.
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Addis Continental Institute of public health a joint collaboration
With     University of Gondor
QUESTIONNAIRE ON
Assessment of factors affecting the  Pulmonary TB Case Detection and  other factors  attributable
to  Low pulmonary TB case Detection at facility and community level in West Gojjam zone,
Amhara region
01. Region___________________________ 02. Zone_____________________________
03. Woreda___________________________ 04. Name of the kebele______________
05. Questionnaire identification number___
INTRODUCTION:
My Name is _______________________. I came from _____________________.       I am the member
of the research team of the Addis Continental Institute of Public health with a joint collaboration of
University of Gondor, and the ANRHB. I would like to inform you that you and I will have a short
discussion concerning this study. Just before going to our discussion, you are requested to listen very
carefully to what I am going to read you about the purpose and general condition of the study and tell me
whether you agree or disagree to participate in this study.
Consent form
The purpose of this study is to assess the  perception about and  health seeking behavior of the
community/TB suspects  among the age of 18 years and above living in this and the neighboring woreda
and kebeles . Of your peers, you are selected to be one of the participants in the study. The study will be
conducted through interviews. We are asking you for a little of your time, about thirty to - forty five
minutes, to help us in this study. In the end, it is hoped that the information you give us could help to
design appropriate intervention to improve the TB case detection rate and enhance TB prevention and
control health services program for this woreda and other similar setups. The interview involves intimate
and private life questions. So private setting is needed in which you and the interviewer will carry out the
interview. We would like to assure you that this privacy should strictly be maintained throughout. A code
number will identify every participant and no name will be used. Your responses to any of the questions
will not be given to anyone else and no reports of the study will ever identify you. If a report of results is
published, only information about the total group will be appeared and reflected.
The interview is voluntary. Your participation/ non-participation, or refusal to respond to the questions
will have no effect now or in the future on services that you or any member of your family may receive
from any service providers
Are you willing to participate in this study?
1. [ ] Yes. 2. [ ] No
___________________ (Signature of the interviewer certifying that informed consent has been given
verbally by the respondents).
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Addis Continental Institute of public health a joint collaboration
With University of Gondor
QUESTIONNAIRE ON
Assessment of factors affecting the  Pulmonary TB Case Detection and  other factors  attributable
to  Low pulmonary TB case Detection at facility  level in West Gojjam zone, Amhara region
01. Region___________________________02. Zone_____________________________
03. Woreda___________________________ 04. Name of Health Centre______________
05. Questionnaire identification number___
INTRODUCTION:
My Name is _______________________. I came from __________________. I am the member of the
research team of the Addis Continental Institute of Public health with a joint collaboration of University
of Gondor, and the ANRHB. I would like to inform you that you and me will have a short discussion
concerning this study. Just before going to our discussion, you are requested to listen very carefully to
what I am going to read you about the purpose and general condition of the study and tell me whether you
agree or disagree to participate in this study.
Consent form
The purpose of this study is to assess the health professionals skills on pulmonary TB case detection
working in this HC and other similar HCs found in the same or neighboring woredas. Of your peers, you
are selected to be one of the participants in the study. The study will be conducted through in depth
interviews. We are asking you for a little of your time about sixty minutes to help us in this study. In the
end, it is hoped that the information you give us could help to design appropriate intervention to improve
the TB case detection rate and enhance TB prevention and control program for this woreda and other
similar setups. The interview involves practical, basic and scientific questions focusing on the knowledge
about tuberculosis as per the standard. So private setting is needed in which you and the interviewer will
carry out the interview. During the interview, we are going to use tape recorder. This will help us
maximize the chance of remembering every data provided by the interviewee. We would like to assure
you that this privacy should strictly be maintained throughout. A code number will identify every
participant and no name will be used. Your responses to any of the questions will not be given to anyone
else and no reports of the study will ever identify you. If a report of results is published, only information
about the total group will be appeared and reflected.
The interview is voluntary. Your participation/ non-participation, or refusal to respond to the questions/
observations will have no effect now or in the future on services that you are giving in the facility.
Are you willing to participate in this study?
1. [ ] Yes. 2. [ ] No
___________________ (Signature of the interviewer certifying that informed consent has been given
verbally by the respondents)
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Addis Continental Institute of public health a joint collaboration
With University of Gondor
QUESTIONNAIRE ON
Assessment of factors affecting the Pulmonary TB Case Detection and  other factors  attributable
to  Low pulmonary TB case Detection at facility level in West Gojjam zone, Amhara region
01. Region___________________________ 02. Zone_____________________________
03. Woreda___________________________ 04. Name of Health Centre______________
05. Questionnaire identification number___
INTRODUCTION:
My Name is _______________________. I came from __________________. I am the member of the
research team of the Addis Continental Institute of Public health with a joint collaboration of University
of Gondor, and the ANRHB. I would like to inform you that you and me will have a short discussion
concerning this study. Just before going to our discussion, you are requested to listen very carefully to
what I am going to read you about the purpose and general condition of the study and tell me whether you
agree or disagree to participate in this study.
Consent form
The purpose of this study is to assess the health professionals skills on pulmonary TB case detection
working in this HC and other similar HCs found in the same or neighboring woredas. Of your peers, you
are selected to be one of the participants in the study. The study will be conducted through observations.
We are asking and observing you for a little of your time, about forty five to sixty minutes for every
observation while smearing and patient handling is done so as to help us in this study. In the end, it is
hoped that the information you give us could help to design appropriate intervention to improve the
quality of laboratory AFB test and  smear positive pulmonary  TB case detection  so that  enhance TB
prevention and control program for this woreda and other similar setups. The observation involves
practical, basic and scientific questions focusing on the knowledge and practices on the sputum smearing
technique and quality of laboratory services offered by laboratory technicians as per the standard. So
private setting is needed in which you and the observer will carry out the interview. We would like to
assure you that this privacy should strictly be maintained throughout. A code number will identify every
participant and no name will be used. Your responses to any of the questions will not be given to anyone
else and no reports of the study will ever identify you. If a report of results is published, only information
about the total group will be appeared and reflected.
The observation is voluntary. Your participation/ non-participation, or refusal to respond to the questions/
observations will have no effect now or in the future on services that you are giving in the facility or
laboratory. Are you willing to participate in this study?
1. [ ] Yes. 2. [ ] No
___________________ (Signature of the interviewer certifying that informed consent has been given
verbally by the respondents.
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STUDY TOOLS questionnaire, observation checklist, interview guide in English.
Section 1:   The background Characteristics of the community/TB suspects
No Questions Coding classification/response Skip
101 sex of the respondent 1. Male 2. Female
102 How old were you at your last birthday? 1. Age in completed years _____
88. Don’t know 99. No response
103 What is your religion? 1. Orthodox 2. Muslim3. Protestant
4. Catholic 5. No religion 6. Other
(specify)--------------------
104 What is your current Marital Status 1. Married 2. Unmarried3. Separated
4. Divorced 5. Widowed
6. Others (specify) ------ 99. No Response
105 To which ethnic group do you belong? 1. Amhara 2. Oromo 3. Tigray
4. Others (specify)______99. No response
106 What is your current educational status? 1. Cannot read and write 2. Read and
write   3.Grade 1-6 4.Grade 7-8
5.Grade 9-12 6.College and above
107 What is your current occupation? 1. Jobless 2. Daily Laborer
3.Government employee    4.Merchant
5. Farmer          6. Driver 7. House wife
8. Student 9.Pensioned
10.Others(Specify)___________
What is your average household income per
month?
1. No income 2. 1 - 100 Birr
3. 101-300 Birr     4. 301-500 Birr 5. 501-
1000 Birr   6.More than 1000Brirr
88. I do not Know 99.Refuse
109 How many residents are living in your house at
least for the last six months?
1.Less than four 2.Four to five
3.Greater than five
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Section 2:  the Knowledge, Opinions and Attitudes questions on TB
201 Have you ever heard about tuberculosis? 1. Yes 2. No 88. I don't know
99. No response
202 Where do you get information about TB for the
first time?
1.Spouce /relative 2.TB patient
3.Mass media (Radio, TV etc)
4.Medical personnel 5.School education
6.Other ( Specify)
203 Have you ever afraid of being infected with TB? 1. Yes 2. No 88. I don't know
99. No response
204 What is the primary cause of pulmonary
tuberculosis?
1.Bacteria           2.Poor sanitation
3.Malnutrition    4.HIV/AIDs
88.I Don’t know  99.No response
205 What are the major routes of transmission of
tuberculosis from diseased to healthy persons?
1.Coughing/sneezing
2.ingesting unpasteurized milk
3.Hand shaking
4.Mother to child during labor or
pregnancy
5.Breast feeding
6.Inherited from parents to child
7.Through sexual contact
206 What are the main symptoms /signs suggestive of
tuberculosis?
1.Cough of two weeks or more period
2.Chest pain         3.Loss of weight
4.Night sweat 5.Bloody sputum
88.Don’t know      99.Noresponse
207 What are the possible modalities of prevention of
pulmonary tuberculosis
1.Proper sanitation 2.Vaccination
3.Isolation from the disease
88.Don’t know         99.No response
208 Who is at risk of getting TB? 1. The poor 2. Rural people
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3. Those who live with TB patients
4. Person with HIV
5. Smokers/Alcoholics
88. Don’t know   99.Noresponse
209 From where can someone get TB? 1. TB patients 2. Health personnel
3. Polluted air 4. Contaminated water
88. I don’t know 99. No response
210 If you found out that you had TB, would you tell
to others?
1. Yes               2. No
88. I Don’t know 99. No response
211 What is your satisfaction with modern treatment
for tuberculosis?
1. Good 2. Moderate
3. Poor 4. Other(Specify)________
212 Do you know anyone who is infected with TB or
Who has died of TB?
1. Yes                   2. No
88. I Don’t know 99. No response
213 Is TB a curable disease? 1. Yes                   2. No
88. I Don’t know 99. No response
214 Can a health looking person be infected with TB? 1. Yes                   2. No
88. I Don’t know 99. No response
215 Do all TB patients are infected with HIV? 1. Yes 2. No
88. I Don’t know 99. No response
216 Can one get TB by sharing a meal with someone
who is infected with any TB?
1. Yes                   2. No
88. I Don’t know 99. No response
217 Can one get TB by shaking hands and by wearing
clothes living with TB?
1. Yes                    2. .No
88. I Don’t know 99. No response
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Section 3: stigma and discrimination experiences of the community/TB suspects
Questions to assess the stigma and discrimination experiences of the community/TB patients
301 Do you think people living with TB should be
quarantined?
1. Yes 2. No
88. I don’t know 99. No response
302 Would you be willing to share a meal with a person you
knew had TB?
1. Yes                 2. No
88. Don’t know   99. No response
303 Do you think  TB is a  curse from  God ‘’super natural
power’’
1. Yes                 2. No
88. Don’t know 99. No response
304 Would you say you feel afraid of people affected with or
suffering from TB
1. Yes                  2. No
88. Don’t know   99. No response
305 Do you feel something unusual when you see
TB patients?
1. Very much    2. Some what
3. Not sure        4. Little
5. Not at all
306 Do you hate TB patients because of their illness? 1. Very much     2. Some what
3. Not sure         4. Little
5. Not at all
307 People with TB should be legally separated from others
to protect public health?
1. Strongly agree     2. Agree
3. Indifferent           4. Disagree
5. Strongly disagree
308 The names of people with TB should be made public so
that others can avoid them?
1. Strongly agree     2. Agree
3. Indifferent           4. Disagree
5. Strongly disagree
309 Are you willing to participate in religious ceremony
with TB patients?
1. Yes                   2. No
3. I am not sure   99. No response
310 Would you be willing to continue your friendship if you
knew that your close friend had TB on treatment?
1. Yes                2. No
3. I am not sure 99. No response
311 Suppose you had a young child who was attending
school where one of the students was known to have
TB, would you send your child to another school or
1 Leave the child in the same school
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leave him in the same school? 2. Send the child to another school
3. I am not sure 99. No response
312 Suppose you had working place where one of the men
working with you had TB, would you be willing to work
with him or her in the same work place?
1. Yes            2. No
3. I am not sure 99. No response
313 Suppose you found out that the owner of a small
neighborhood grocery store where you like to shop had
TB, would you continue to shop there or go someplace
else to shop?
1. Continue to shop there
2. Go some  place else
88. Don’t know 99. No response
Section 4: Health seeking behavior experiences of the community.
Questions to assess the health seeking behavior and accessibility to treatment service for TB by the
community
401 Do you have cough of two weeks or more periods? 1. Yes              2. No
88. I don’t know 99. No response
If No,
skip to
Qn #403
402 If yes, For how long? _______ Days 1.Two weeks or 14 Days
2.More than Two up to o three
weeks
3.More than three weeks
88.I don’t know
99. No response
Skip to
Qn# 405
403 Have you ever experienced TB disease before in your
life?
1. Yes              2. No
88. I don’t know 99. No response
If Yes,
skip to
Qn #405
404 Assume that you have cough for two weeks or more
duration, then …..(go to the next Qn # 405)
405 Did you receive treatment for the illnesses? Or
Have you determined to seek treatment for your illness
now?
Yes              2. No
88. I don’t know 99. No response
If no,
skip to
Qn#409
406 If yes, Where did you receive or prefer to get the
treatment for your illness?
1.General hospital
2.Health center      3.TB center
4.Self medication
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5. Private health facility
6.Tradtional healer
7.holy water 8.Witch doctors
9. Other (specify) __________
408 If treatment is received from more than one treatment
source, from which did you receive the first treatment?
Circle only one
1.General hospital
2.Health center      3.TB center
4.Self medication
5. Private health facility
6.Tradtional healer
7.holy water 8.Witch doctors
9. Other (specify)
408 How long does it take you to reach the health facility? 1. < 1 hour 2. 1-2 hours
3.> 2 hours
88. don’t know 99.No response
409 What are the means of / modes of transportation to reach
at the health facility?
1. On foot 2. Mule
3. Public transportation
410 Why do you prefer for consulting these facilities? 1. Easily accessible
2.Having Confidence in obtaining
cure
3.Services are available
4. Services are free
5.Advised by some body
6.The only services are available
there( no other option)
88.I don’t know 99.No response
411 Why you don’t prefer for consulting these services? 1.Unavailabity of services
2.Far distance from facility
3.Economic constraints
4.Symptoms are not serious
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5.Fear of diagnosis
6.Fear of social isolation
7.Long waiting time
8.poor quality of health service
9.Being busy
88.I don’t know 99.No response
That is the end of our questionnaire. Thank you very much for taking time to answer these questions.
We very much appreciate your help
Time at the end of the interview: __ __:__ __
Section 1:  Back ground Information about the laboratory technician
Zone: _____________________________ Woreda:__________________ Date: __ __/__ __/__ __ __
Facility code: __ __ Interviewee code__ __
Facility Type:           1. HC                   2.DHC
Data collector ID__ __
No Questions Coddling Classification Skip
001 Record sex of the respondent 1. Male
2. Female
002 Level of qualifications of lab technician 1. Laboratory technologist (BSc)
2. Senior lab. Technician
3. Junior lab. Technician
4. Other
003 Trained in service refresher training in the last
two or more  years
1. Yes
2. No →
Qn# 004
004 Subject(s) circle that all apply 1. TB smearing
2.  TB - Leprosy smearing
3. TB- HIV
4. Other
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Section 2:  observation check list to assess laboratory services offered by laboratory technicians
Instruction: Record what you hear or see, don’t intervene
Beginning of observation: Time: __ __:__ __
Interruption time1:__ __:__ __              Resuming timeT1:_______
Interruption time2:__ __:__ __              Resuming timeT2:_______
Data collector’s code__ __
Sample code__ __
Slide Code__ __ __ __
No Questions Response Skip
020 Does the laboratory service have separate or its own room? 1.Yes
2.No
021 Is the laboratory unit is well ventilated? 1.Yes
2.No
022 What type of microscope does the laboratory technician
have been using?
1.Monocular
2.Binocualar
3.Electrical
4.If both
specify(______)
023 What are the sources of light for the microscope? 1.Sunlight
2.Elecetricity
024 Is there any reagent in use that gets expired in the
laboratory unit?
1.Yes 2. No
025 Does the lab technician properly instruct the patient
investigated for sputum?
1. Yes     2. No
026 Does the laboratory technician instruct the patient on  how
to bring spot sputum
a. Maintain confidence over the patient and mention
reason for examination
1.  Yes     2. No
b. Explain to the patient how to cough 1.  Yes     2. No
c. Advising the patient to rinse his/her mouth if he has
chewed food before sputum collection
1.  Yes     2. No
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027 Does the lab technician provide standardized sputum cup?
a. Transparent 1. Yes     2. No
a. Screw tight lid 1. Yes     2. No
b. Wide mouthed with (50-60 ml) capacity 1. Yes     2. No
028 Does the lab technician properly instruct for morning - spot
specimen the next day?
1. Yes     2. No
029 Does the laboratory technician provide the suspect sputum
cup immediately following the   spot specimen has been
received?
1. Yes     2. No
030 Does the lab technician advise the patient to hold the
sputum close to his lip and spit in to it?
1. Yes     2. No
031 Does the laboratory technician checked for any possible
contamination of sputum cup?
1. Yes     2. No
032 Does the laboratory technician carefully wipe it off with a
piece of tissues papers soaked in disinfectant and incinerate
the paper?
1. Yes     2. No
033 Does the patient fail to succeed in producing an adequate
expectoration?
1. Yes
2. No………..→
If No Skip
to Qn# 034
034 Does the lab technician attempted to take action
a. Asking the patient to deeply breath in & out several
times
1. Yes     2. No
b. Encouraging patient if not too sick to  do mild
physical exercise like running for couples of
minutes or sitting and standing in rapid setting
1. Yes     2. No
c. For children , let them  lie down on belly on bench
40 degree angle with feet up to elicit cough reflex
1. Yes     2. No
d. A gentle percussion of the chest while the patient
in a reclining position
1. Yes     2. No
035 Does the lab technician receive adequate /sufficient
quantity of sputum (3-5ml)?
1. Yes     2. No
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036 Is the quality of the sputum is properly maintained? 1. Yes     2. No
a. Purulent or muco purulent 1. Yes     2. No
b. A few streaks of blood in the sputum 1. Yes     2. No
c. Abundant blood in the sputum (Heamoptysis) 1. Yes     2. No
d. Specimen containing saliva only 1. Yes     2. No
037 Does the laboratory technician wash hands with soap and
water after closing the sputum container securely?
1. Yes     2. No
038 Does the laboratory technician put the slides in the safe
slide storages?
1. Yes     2. No
039 Does the lab technician labels the laboratory ser. No and
the specimen Number on the sputum cup containing spot
specimen with a marker on the cup and on the lid?
1. Yes     2. No
040 Does the laboratory technician use new slide from the slide
pocket for smearing?
1. Yes     2. No
041 Does the laboratory technician label the serial no. and
specimen order no. on the frosted end of the slide?
1. Yes     2. No
042 Does the laboratory technician carefully check the
laboratory serial no. and specimen order no. on the sputum
container and the slide before smearing?
1. Yes     2. No
043 Does the laboratory technician use wooden applicator stock
for smearing?
1. Yes    2. No
044 In the absence of cotton applicator, stick or wire loop, does
the laboratory technician use match stick or local dry grass
for smearing?
1. Yes    2. No
045 Does the laboratory technician use the broken end of two
pieces of wooden applicator to break up, select and pick up
opaque, grayish or yellowish purulent large particles of the
sputum and firmly press the slide perpendicularly and
move in small concentric circles?
1. Yes     2. No
046 Does the laboratory technician prepare the smear  at the
center of the slide with smear size with the following
appropriate condition
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oval shape 1.Yes   2.No
Evenness 1. Yes 2. No
Size (3 cm in length and 2 cm in wide) 1.Yes2.No
Thickness 1. Yes 2. No
047 Does the laboratory technician prepare the smear near the
spirit lump at the safe zone (15 cm around the flame)?
1. Yes     2. No
048 Does the laboratory technician use separate stick for each
specimen?
1. Yes     2. No
049 Does the laboratory technician use large amount of smears
which could lead to false negative result since AFB is
scattered?
1. Yes     2. No
050 Does the laboratory technician dry the prepared slides in
the air for about 15-30 minutes? Or alternatively
1. Yes     2. No
051 Does the laboratory technician dry the prepared slides
using sun light or extreme flame heat?
1. Yes     2. No
052 Does the laboratory technician pass over the dried slide
three times over the top of the flame of Bunsen-burner or
spirit of flame using a portable methyllated spirit burner
with wick or cotton wool soaked in spirit known as fixation
taking 3-5 minutes?
1. Yes     2. No
053 Does the laboratory technician hold the smear, prior to
staining, about 4-5 cm over a piece of printed paper?
1. Yes
2. No………→
If No, Skip
to Qn.#053
054 If yes , ( confirm the status and encircle) 1.letters could not
be read / seen ( too
thick)
2.Letters could be
easily  seen( too
thin)
3.Letters slightly
seen( neither too
thick nor too thin)
055 Does the laboratory technician arrange the slides of same
batch on the slide rack with appropriate arrangement?
1.Yes 2.No
056 Does the laboratory technician filtered the 1% carbol
fuchsin through filtered paper before covering surface of
slides with ZN 1% carbol fuchsin ?
1.Yes 2.No
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057 Does the laboratory flood slides with carbol fuchsin for five
(5) minutes?
1.Yes 2.No
058 Does the laboratory technician use splitting lump for
heating of carbol fuchsin?
1.Yes 2.No
059 If no, what other alternative does he use? 1.Alchol swap
2.other (______)
060 Does the laboratory technician  rinse each slide
individually in a gentle stream of running water( tap water
or boiled water with a dropper) until all free stain is washed
away ?
1.Yes 2.No
061 Does the laboratory technician decolorize the smear using
3% acid alcohol for 3 minutes until the solution cleared?
1.Yes 2.No
062 Does the laboratory technician flood smear with 0.1%
methylene blue counter stain for 1 minute?
1.Yes 2.No
063 Does the laboratory technician tilt and place the slide on
the rack to dry in the air not under the sun?
1.Yes 2.No
064 Does the laboratory technician examine stained smears
with technique of reading through?
1.Horizontal
scanning
2.ZIG-ZAG
scanning
3.Not sure
065 Does the laboratory technician examine 100 fields in five
minutes?
1.Yes 2.No
066 Does the laboratory technician follow/ utilize the standard
reporting scale while reporting smears?
1.Yes 2.No
067 Does the laboratory technician record results in the
laboratory registers and request form for sputum
examination immediately after reading smears?
1.Yes 2.No
068 Is red pen used to record positive results in the laboratory
registry?
1.Yes 2.No
069 Does the laboratory technician store all slides in slide boxes
in the order they were recorded in the laboratory register?
1.Yes 2.No
070 What was the AFB test result? 1.positive ( +)
2.Negative (-)
99.Not known
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That is the end of our Observation. Thank you very much for taking time to answer these questions.
We very much appreciate your help
Time at the end of the interview: __ __:__ __
Section 3 the back ground Information about health workers at OPDs.
Zone: _____________________________ Woreda:__________________
Date: __ __/__ __/__ __ __ __ Facility code: __ __
Facility Type:           1. HC                   2.DHC
Data collector ID__ __
No Questions Coddling Classification /Response Skip
051 Record  sex of the respondent 1. Male 2. Female
052 Level of qualifications of respondent 1.General practioner  (GP)
2. Health officer  (HO)
3.Clinical  Nurse ( BSc)
4. Clinical nurse (Diploma).
5.Juniour clinical Nurse( certificate)
6. Other
053 Trained in service refresher training in
the last 4 years
1. Yes 2. No → To
Qn# 005
054 Subject(s) circle that all apply 1. TB 2.  TB - Leprosy
3.  TB- HIV
4. Other
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Section 4 the back ground Information about health extension workers at health posts.
Zone: _____________________________ Woreda:__________________
Date: __ __/__ __/__ __ __ __ Facility code: __ __
Facility Type:           1. HP 2. Clinic 3. Developing HC
Data collector ID__ __
No Questions Coddling Classification /Response Skip
060 Code  of interviewee __ __ __ __
061 Level of qualifications of respondent 1.HEW
2.Other ( specify)___________
062 Trained in service refresher training in
the last 4 years
1. Yes
2. No →
005
063 Subject(s) circle that all apply 1. TB
2.  TB - Leprosy
3.  TB- HIV
4. Other
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Interview Guide for in depth Interview of health workers to assess their knowledge and
practices on tuberculosis.
THEME 1. About tuberculosis
A1. What is Tuberculosis?
A2. What does it Cause?
A3. What are the routes of transmission?
A4. What are the signs and symptoms suggestive of TB?
A6. What are the types of tuberculosis?
A6. Whom does mainly tuberculosis affect?
A7. What are aggravating factors for transmission of TB?
A8. How do you define TB case?  TB suspect?
A9. What are the types of TB cases according to the standard definition stated in the
national TBL guide lines for Ethiopia?
THEME 2. Making high index of suspicion
B.1 When do you make a high degree of suspicion for TB when you examine your
patient     (while history taking)?
THEME 3. Diagnosis of Tuberculosis
C1.  How do you diagnose pulmonary TB on the basis of clinical findings?
C2. How do you diagnose pulmonary TB on the basis of laboratory findings?
C3. How do you diagnose pulmonary TB on the basis of x- ray findings?
THEME 4. About the treatment of Tuberculosis
D1.How many treatment regimens are stated and used in the national TBL Prevention
and Control guide line for Ethiopia?
D2. What are the major drugs currently in use for treatment of TB patients in different
regimens?
D3.How do you categorize a patient in each regimen by giving an example.
THEME5. About the prevention modalities of pulmonary TB
E1.How can we prevent tuberculosis?
E2.How can we know the presence of tuberculosis infection in a person without the
presence of clinical signs and symptoms suggestive of pulmonary tuberculosis?
THEME 6. About the Pulmonary TB case detection rate.
F1. Why do you think the annual smear positive pulmonary TB case detection rate is
lower than the expected estimated annual WHO estimates (70%)?
F2. What would be the consequences on the community if the case detection rate
remains getting lower or not improved?
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THEME 7.  About the public health nature of TB
G1. Is tuberculosis a major public health problem in Ethiopia in general and in
Amhara region in particular?
G2.  If so, how or why?
THEME 8.About the challenges faced.
H1. What are the possible challenges you faced during the diagnosis and
treatment of TB?
THEME 9.  Recommendation.
I1. What are your recommendations to improve the case detection rate?
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Interview Guide for in depth Interview of Health extension workers to assess
their knowledge and practices on tuberculosis
THEME 1. About tuberculosis
A1. What is Tuberculosis?
A2. What does it Cause?
A3. What are the routes of transmission?
A4. What are the signs and symptoms suggestive of  TB?
A6. What are types of tuberculosis?
A6. Whom does mainly tuberculosis affect?
A7. What are aggravating factors for transmission of TB?
A8. How do you define TB case?  TB suspect?
A9. What are the types of TB cases according to the standard definition stated in the
national TBL guide lines for Ethiopia
THEME 2. Making high index of suspicion
B.1 When do you make a high degree of suspicion for TB when you examine your
patient     (while history taking)?
B.2 what were you doing if you have found a suspect for tuberculosis
THEME 3. Diagnosis of Tuberculosis
C1.  How do you diagnose pulmonary TB on the basis of clinical findings?
THEME 4. About the treatment of Tuberculosis
D4 Have you ever given or are you giving treatment for tuberculosis before or now
THEME 5 About the prevention modalities about tuberculosis
E1. How can tuberculosis be prevented ?
E2. How can you know the presence of TB infection in any one who has no clinical
signs and symptoms suggestive of tuberculosis?
E3.What activities have been conducted to date in the identification of TB suspects at
community level
THEME 6. About the Pulmonary TB case detection rate.
F1. Why do you think the annual smear positive pulmonary TB case detection rate
(26%) is lower than the expected estimated annual WHO estimates (70%)?
F2. What would be the consequences on the community if the case detection rate
remains getting lower or not improved?
F3.What are you doing now at community level in the detection / identification and
referals of the suspects for tuberculosis.
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THEME 7. The public health nature of TB
G1. Is tuberculosis a major public health problem in Ethiopia in general and in
Amhara region in particular?
G2.  If so, how or why?
THEME 8. About the challenges faced while implementing the program .
H1. What are the possible challenges you faced in the detection, the diagnosis and
treatment of TB?
H2. What measures did you take to resolve the problems?
THEME 9. About the Recommendations offered.
F1. What are your recommendations to improve the case detection rate?
That is the end of our questionnaire. Thank you very much for taking time to answer
these questions We very much appreciate your help
.
Time at the end of the interview: __ __:__ __
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u›Ç=e ¢”ƒ’@” M ¾Iw[}cw Ö?“ ›=”e+ƒÄƒ “ Ô”Å` ¿’>y`e+ ¾I¡U“ óŸ<M+ ¾Iw[}c Ö?“ ƒUI`ƒ ¡õM
nK SÖÃp ŸSÅ[Ñ< uòƒ ¾}d ò­‹” ðnÅ˜’ƒ T[ÒÑÝ pê
ÃI SÖÃp uU°^w ÑAÍU µ” Se}ÇÅ` ¨<eØ vK<ƒ Ö?“ ×u=Á­‹ Kd”v ’k`d/+u= ui
I¡S“†¨<” uT"H@É LÃ ¾T>Ñ–<ƒ” ¾X”v ’k`d ui}™‹ QS<T” M¾  LÃ ÁK¨<” H>Åƒ KThhM
SKÁ
01 ¡MM --------------------------------- 02 µ” ------------------------------------ 03 ¨[Ç ----------------
04 Ö?“ ×u=Á eU -------------------- 05 ¾SÖÃl SKÁ lØ` ---------
cLU  ”ÅU” ›K<  ’@ ›„/¨/a/¨/ƒ/Ê/` --------------------------------- vLKG<:: ²=I ¾S×G<ƒ ÃI””
Ø“ƒ ŸT>Á"H>Æƒ ›Ç=e ¢”ƒ’@” M ¾Iw[}cw Ö?“ ›=”e+ƒÄƒ  “ Ô”Å` ¿’>y`e+ ¾I¡U“ óŸ<M+
¾Iw[}c Ö?“ ƒUI`ƒ ¡õM ¾›T^ wN?^© ¡ML© S”Óeƒ Ö?“ Øun u=a ›T"˜’ƒ uSW^ƒ LÃ
KT>Ñ–¨< dÃ”d© Ø“ƒ S[Í ›cvdu= u<Å” ›vM J–@ ’¨<::
¾Ø“~ ª“ ¯LT ¾d”v ’k`d /+u= ui}™‹ ¾X”v ’k`X ui}™‹/ QS<T” M¾  LÃ IS<T”
ÁL†¨<” ¨<kƒ Ó”³u?“ ›SK"Ÿƒ uTØ“ƒ ŸM¾ ¨< Ò` ¾T>•[¨<” }ÁÁ» Ñ<ÇÄ‹”
KT>SKŸ †¨< ¡õKA‹ S[Í SeÖƒ ’¨<::
¾eUU’ƒ T[ÒÑÝ
unKSÖÃl eU­” ›MS²ÓwU SSKe ¾TÃðMÑ<ƒ ØÁo "K KSSKe ›ÃÑÅÆU nKSÖÃl”
KSkÖM "MðKÑ< uT”—¨<U Ñ>²? TqU Ã‹LK< :: Ÿ `e­ ¾T>Öuk¨< ¾T>cT­ƒ” Hdw
 ”Ç=ÑMì<M˜ w‰ ’¨<:: ¾T>cÖ<˜” S[Í  “ ›e}Á¾ƒ ŸØ“~ ›ÑMÓKA~ ¨<ß KT”U uU”U G<’@
›ÃÑKêU:: Ÿ `e­ ¾U“Ñ–¨< ƒ¡¡K— S[Í uØ“ ‹” SÚ[h T¨p eKU”ðMÑ¨< ¨<Ö?} Ÿõ}—
ÖkT  ›K¨<::
nKUMMc<” KSðìU  ¾T>ðË¨< Ñ>²? 30 eŸ 45 w‰ ’¨<::
nK UMMc<” KT"H@É ðnÅ— uSJ”­”“ Ñ>²?­” eKcÖ<˜ ›ScÓ“KG<::
¾T>k`wM­ƒ” ØÁo­‹ KSSKe ðnÅ— ’­ƒ ;
1. ›­
2. ›ÃÅKG<U
ðnÅ—’~” Á[ÒÑÖ¨< S[Í cwdu= S<K< eU ---------------------- ò`T ----------- SÖÃl ¾}VLuƒ k”
--------------------- ¾}q×Ö]¨< eU ------------------- ò`T -------------------------
S[Í cwdu=¨< ¾Ñ<u˜ƒ cK?Ç
Ñ<w˜ƒ 1 Ñ<w˜ƒ 2 Ñ<w˜ƒ 3
k”
¨<Ö?ƒ
¨<Ö?ƒ
1. ¾}Ö“kk
2. }ÖÁm¨< ›M}Ñ–U
3. ¾}n¨S
4. ŸòM ¾}SKc
06 ¾S[Í cwdu=¨< SKÁ lØ` -----------------
Tdcu=Á
 ¾}S[Ö¨</‹¨< ÓKcw KSd}õ ðnÅ— "MJ’/‹ u=‰M ¾ÓKcu<” ÉT@“ SKÁ lØ\”
uSS<Lƒ ¾SMe SeÝ ¨[k~” Kc<ø`zÃ²\ ÃSMc<::
 ¾}S[Ö¨< /‹¨< ÓKcw "M}Ñ– K?L kÖa ÃÁ²<::
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u›Ç=e ¢”ƒ’@” M ¾Iw[}cw Ö?“ ›=”e+ƒÄƒ  “ Ô”Å` ¿’>y`e+ ¾I¡U“ óŸ<M+ ¾Iw[}c Ö?“ ƒUI`ƒ ¡õM
nK SÖÃp ŸSÅ[Ñ< uòƒ ¾}d ò­‹” ðnÅ˜’ƒ T[ÒÑÝ pê
ÃI SÖÃp uU°^w ÑAÍU µ” Se}ÇÅ` ¨<eØ vK<ƒ Ö?“ ×u=Á­‹ ¨ÃU Ö?“ Ÿ?L ¾T>c\
Ö?“ vKS<Á­‹ ¾d”v ’k`d ui /+u= ui “ eKX”v ’k`X ui  ÁL†¨<” ¨<kƒ“ Ó”³u?
KT¨p ¨Ã”U Ø“ƒ KTÉ[Ó ¾}²ÒË SÖÃp
SKÁ
01 ¡MM --------------------------------- 02 µ” --------------------------03 ¨[Ç ------------------
04 Ö?“ ×u=Á eU -------------------- 05 ¾SÖÃl SKÁ lØ` -----------
cLU  ”ÅU” ›K<  ’@ ›„/¨/a/¨/ƒ/Ê/` --------------------------------- vLKG<:: ²=I ¾S×G<ƒ
ÃI”” Ø“ƒ ŸT>Á"H>Æƒ ›Ç=e ¢”ƒ’@” M ¾Iw[}cw Ö?“ ›=”e+ƒÄƒ  “ Ô”Å` ¿’>y`e+
¾I¡U“ óŸ<M+ ¾Iw[}c Ö?“ ƒUI`ƒ ¡õM ¾›T^ wN?^© ¡ML© S”Óeƒ Ö?“ Øun
u=a ›T"˜’ƒ uSW^ƒ LÃ KT>Ñ–¨< dÃ”d© Ø“ƒ S[Í ›cvdu= u<Å” ›vM J–@ ’¨<::
¾Ø“~ ª“ ¯LT }SLLi "T>­‹ ¡õM ¨<eØ ¾T>c\ ¾Ö?“ vKS<Á­‹ eKX”v ’k`X
ui “ ¾ui ¨< }Öm ¨ÃU }Ö`×]­‹ ¾SK¾ƒ ¨<kƒ“ Ó”³u? uTØ“ƒ ¾Ø“~ ¨<Ö?ƒ
uk×Ã ¾X”v ’k`X” ui  KSŸLŸM  “ uSq×Ö` LÃ ›e}ªê*  ”Ç=•[¨< Te‰M ’¨<::
Ÿ `e­ Ò` ¾T>•[¨< ÖKp ÁK¨< nK SÖÃp Ÿ1:00 c¯ƒ - 1:30 ÃðÍM::
¾eUU’ƒ T[ÒÑÝ
unKSÖÃl eU­” ›MS²ÓwU SSKe ¾TÃðMÑ<ƒ ØÁo "K KSSKe ›ÃÑÅÆU
nKSÖÃl” KSkÖM "MðKÑ< uT”—¨<U Ñ>²? TqU Ã‹LK< :: Ÿ `e­ ¾T>Öuk¨<
¾T>cT­ƒ” Hdw  ”Ç=ÑMì<M˜ w‰ ’¨<:: ¾T>cÖ<˜” S[Í  “ ›e}Á¾ƒ ŸØ“~ ›ÑMÓKA~
¨<ß KT”U uU”U G<’@  ›ÃÑKêU:: Ÿ `e­ ¾U“Ñ–¨< ƒ¡¡K— S[Í uØ“ ‹” SÚ[h
T¨p eKU”ðMÑ¨< ¨<Ö?} Ÿõ}— ÖkT  ›K¨<:: በቃለ መጠይቅ ወቅት መቅረፀ ድምጽ ወይም
ቴኘ እጠቀማለሁ ፡፡ ይህም የተፊረገው በቃለ መጠይቅ ወቅት የተነሱትን ሃሳቦች በሙሉ ለማስታወስ
እንዲረዳ ነው ፡፡
u²=I Ø“ƒ }X ò uSJ”­ uk×Ã uT>cÖ<ƒ ¾I¡U“ ›ÑMÓKAƒ  “ ue^ ªeƒ“­ LÃ
U”U ›Ã’ƒ ‹Ó` ›Ã•[¨<U::
nKUMMc<” KSðìU  ¾T>ðË¨< Ñ>²? 1:00 c¯ƒ eŸ 1:30 w‰ ’¨<::
nK UMMc<” KT"H@É ðnÅ— uSJ”­”“ Ñ>²?­” eKcÖ<˜ ›ScÓ“KG<::
¾T>k`wM­ƒ” ØÁo­‹ KSSKe ðnÅ— ’­ƒ ;
1. ›­
2. ›ÃÅKG<U
ðnÅ—’~” Á[ÒÑÖ¨< S[Í cwdu= S<K< eU ---------------------- ò`T ----------- SÖÃl
¾}VLuƒ k” ------------------ ¾}q×Ö]¨< eU ------------------- ò`T ------------
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u›Ç=e ¢”ƒ’@” M ¾Iw[}cw Ö?“ ›=”e+ƒÄƒ  “ Ô”Å` ¿’>y`e+ ¾I¡U“ óŸ<M+ ¾Iw[}c Ö?“ ƒUI`ƒ ¡õM
nK SÖÃp ŸSÅ[Ñ< uòƒ ¾}d ò­‹” ðnÅ˜’ƒ T[ÒÑÝ pê
ÃI SÖÃp uU°^w ÑAÍU µ” Se}ÇÅ` ¨<eØ vK<ƒ Ö?“ ×u=Á­‹ ¾T>c\ ¾Lw^„] U`S^
vKS<Á­‹ ¾d”v ’k`d ui /+u= ui “ eKX”v ’k`X ui  ›Tß }ªc=Á” uU`S^ ¾SK¾ƒ
¨<kƒ“ Ó”³u?” KT¨p ¨Ã”U Ø“ƒ KTÉ[Ó ¾}²ÒË SÖÃp
SKÁ
01 ¡MM --------------------------------- 02 µ” ----------------------------03 ¨[Ç -------------- 04 Ö?“
×u=Á eU -------------------- 05 ¾SÖÃl SKÁ lØ` -----------
cLU  ”ÅU” ›K<  ’@ ›„/¨/a/¨/ƒ/Ê/` --------------------------------- vLKG<:: ²=I ¾S×G<ƒ ÃI””
Ø“ƒ ŸT>Á"H>Æƒ ›Ç=e ¢”ƒ’@” M ¾Iw[}cw Ö?“ ›=”e+ƒÄƒ  “ Ô”Å` ¿’>y`e+ ¾I¡U“ óŸ<M+
¾Iw[}c Ö?“ ƒUI`ƒ ¡õM ¾›T^ wN?^© ¡ML© S”Óeƒ Ö?“ Øun u=a ›T"˜’ƒ uSW^ƒ LÃ
KT>Ñ–¨< dÃ”d© Ø“ƒ S[Í ›cvdu= u<Å” ›vM J–@ ’¨<::
¾Ø“~ ª“ ¯LT uÖ?“ ×u=Á ¾Lw^„] I¡U“ ¡õM ¾T>c\ vKS<Á­‹” ¾X”v ’k`d ›Tß
}ªc=Á”” eKSK¾ƒ uT>Å[Ó ¾Lw^„] U`S^ N=Åƒ ¨<eØ ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á­‹” ¨<kƒ“ Ó”³u?
uTØ“ƒ uk×Ã ¾Ø“~” ¨<Ö?ƒ uk×Ã ¾X”v ’k`d ui  M¾ ” KThhM  ”Ç=[Ç TÉ[Ó ’¨<::
Ÿ `e­ Ò` ¾T>•[¨< UMŸ  Ÿ45:00 Åmn - 1:00 c¯ƒ ÃðÍM::
¾eUU’ƒ T[ÒÑÝ
unKSÖÃl eU­” ›MS²ÓwU SSKe ¾TÃðMÑ<ƒ ØÁo "K KSSKe ›ÃÑÅÆU nKSÖÃl”
KSkÖM "MðKÑ< uT”—¨<U Ñ>²? TqU Ã‹LK< :: Ÿ `e­ ¾T>Öuk¨< ¾T>cT­ƒ” Hdw
 ”Ç=ÑMì<M˜ w‰ ’¨<:: ¾T>cÖ<˜” S[Í  “ ›e}Á¾ƒ ŸØ“~ ›ÑMÓKA~ ¨<ß KT”U uU”U G<’@
›ÃÑKêU:: Ÿ `e­ ¾U“Ñ–¨< ƒ¡¡K— S[Í uØ“ ‹” SÚ[h T¨p eKU”ðMÑ¨< ¨<Ö?} Ÿõ}—
ÖkT  ›K¨<::
u²=I Ø“ƒ }X ò uSJ”­ uk×Ã uT>cÖ<ƒ ¾I¡U“ ›ÑMÓKAƒ  “ ue^ ªeƒ“­ LÃ U”U ›Ã’ƒ
‹Ó` ›Ã•[¨<U::
nKUMMc<” KSðìU  ¾T>ðË¨< Ñ>²? 1:00 c¯ƒ eŸ 1:30 w‰ ’¨<::
nK UMMc<” KT"H@É ðnÅ— uSJ”­”“ Ñ>²?­” eKcÖ<˜ ›ScÓ“KG<::
¾T>k`wM­ƒ” ØÁo­‹ KSSKe ðnÅ— ’­ƒ ;
1. ›­
2. ›ÃÅKG<U
ðnÅ—’~” Á[ÒÑÖ¨< S[Í cwdu= S<K< eU ---------------------- ò`T ----------- SÖÃl ¾}VLuƒ k”
--------------- ¾}q×Ö]¨< eU ----------------- ò`T
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¾d”v ’k`X ui}— M¾ ” KTØ“ƒ ¾}²ÒË SÖÃp
¡õM 1: ›ÖnLÃ ¾}ÖÁm¨< S[Í (›”Æ” uS¡uw ›dÃ)
}.l SÖÃp ›T^ß SMe ´KM
101 ¾}ÖÁm¨< ï 1. ¨”É       2. c?ƒ
102 ÉT@­ u¯Sƒ e”ƒ ’¨< ; 1. ---------------- 88. ›L¨<pU
99. ULi ¾KU
103 u›G<’< Ñ>²? ¾¾ƒ—¨< HÃT•ƒ
}Ÿ Ã ’­ƒ ;
1. *`„Ê¡e
2. S<eK=U
3. ýa‚e ”ƒ
4. "„K=¡
5. K?L/ÃÑKê ----------
104 ¾Òw‰ G<’@  ; 1. ÁÑv/‹
2. ÁLÑv/‹
3. ¾}KÁ¿/ÁÑu< G<’¨< ’Ñ` Ó”
ŸƒÇ^†¨< Ò` ¾TÃ•\/
4. ðƒ
5. vKu? †¨< ¾V}v†¨<
6. K?L /ÃÑKê --------------
105 wN?[cw­ U”É” ’¨< ; 1. ›T^
2. ƒÓ_
3. *aV 4. K?L /ÃÑKê ----
---------
106 ¾ƒUI`ƒ G<’@  ; 1. T”uw“ Síõ ¾TÃ‹K<
2. T”uw“ Séõ/T”uw w‰
3. -------- ¡õM ¨ÃU ¾ƒ/ƒ Å[Í
›Ö“kªM
107 e^­ U”É” ’¨< ; 1. e^ ›Ø
2. ¾k” W^}—
3. ¾S”Óeƒ W^}—
4. ’ÒÈ
5. Ñu_
6. g<ô`
7. ¾u?ƒ Su?ƒ
8. }T]
9. K?L ÃÑKê -------------
108 u›T"Ã ¨`H© Ñu=­ U” ÁIM
’¨<
1. ŸS„ w` Á’c
2. u¨` ŸS„ eŸ feƒ S„ w`
3. u¨` Ÿfeƒ S„ w` uLÃ
4. uƒ¡¡M ›Ã ¨pU
109 ቢያንስ ባለፍት ስድስት ወራት
/ከዚያ / በላይ ጊዜ ውስጥ ምን
ያህል የቤተሰብ አባላት በቤትዎ
ይኖራሉ ;
1. ከ4 አባላት በታች
2. ከ4-5 አባላት
3. ከ5 አባላት በላይ
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¡õM 2: Ÿ²=I kØKA ÁK<ƒ ØÁo­‹ eK d”v ’k`d /+u=/ ui ÁK­ƒ” ¨<kƒ ›e}Á¾ƒ“ ›SK"Ÿƒ ÃSKM
}.l SÖÃp ›T^ß SMe ´KM
201 ስለ ቲቢ በሽታ ሰምተው ያውቃሉ ; 1.›­ 2.¾KU
88. ›L¨<pU 99. ULi ¾K˜U
202 ስለ ቲቢ በሽታ መረጃዎችን ከየት አገኙ; 1. ከባለቤትዎ/ከዘመድዎ/
2. ከቲቢ በሽተኞች
3. ከብዙሃን መገናኛ /ሬድዬ ቴሌቪዥን
4. ከህክምና ባለሙያ
5. ከት/ት ቤት
6. ከሌላ /ይገለጽ/
203 ud”v ’k`d/ +u= ui ለŸõ
ÃJ“M ¾T>M eÒƒ ’u[­ƒ ;
1.›­
2.¾KU
88. ›L¨<pU
99. ULi ¾K˜U
204 የሳንባ ቲቢ ዋነኛ አማጭ ምንድን ነው ;
/› ”ww ¾T>cÖ<ƒ” SMe G<K<
›¡ww/
1. ባክቴሪያ /በአይን የማይታይ ጥቃቅን
ጀርም/
2. የንጽህና ጉድለት
3. የምግብ እጥረት
4. ኤች አይ ቢ /ኤድስ/
88. መለሱን አላውቅም
99. መልስ የለኝም
205 የሳንባ ቲቢ ከበሽተኛ ወደ ጤነኛ ሰው
የሚተላለፍበት መንገዶች ምን ምን
ነው;/ናቸው ; /› ”ww ¾T>cÖ<ƒ”
SMe G<K< ›¡ww/
1. ማሳል /ማስነጠስ
2. የጥሬ ወተት መመገብ
3. በእጅ መጨባበጥ
4. ከእናት ወደ ጽንስ በእርግዝና /በወሊድ
ጊዜ
5. በጡት ማጥባት
6. ከወላጅ ወደ ልጅ/በዘር/
88.መለሱን አላውቅም
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99. መልስ የለኝም
206 የቲቢ በሽታ መኖሩን አመላካች የህመም
ምልክቶች /ስሜቶች /ምን ምን ናቸው ;
1. ሁለት ሳምንትና ከዚያ በላይ የቆየ ሳል
2. የደረት ህመም
3. የክብደት መቀነስ
4. ማታ ማታ ማላብ /ላብ መብዛት /
5. ደም የቀላቀለ አክታ
88.መለሱን አላውቅም
99. መልስ የለኝም
207 የሳንባ ቲቢን ለመከላከል የሚያስችሉ
ተግባራት ምን ምን ናቸው ; /› ”ww
¾T>cÖ<ƒ” SMe G<K< ›¡ww/
1. ንጽህናን በአግባቡ መጠበቅ
2. ክትባት
3. ከበሽታው መገለል
88.መለሱን አላውቅም 99.
መልስ የለኝም
208 ¾d”v ’k`d/+u= ui  }ÒLß
¾Iw[}cw ¡õM ¾ƒ—¨< ÃJ“M
wK¨< ÁU“K< ;
1. ÉG¨< Iw[}cw
2. ¾ÑÖ` Iw[}cw
3. Ÿd”v ’k`d/+u= ui  Ò` ¾T>•`
c¨<
4. ¾ኤች ›Ã y zÃ[e Ÿc¨<’~ Ò`
›wa ¾T>•` ÓKcw
5. ›Ýj‹/ ¾›M¡JM c<c™‹
88. SMc<” ›L¨<pU
209 ›”É” c¨< ¾d”v ’k`d/¾+u= ui
Ÿ¾ƒ K=Ã²¨< Ã‹LM ; /› ”ww
¾T>cÖ<ƒ” SMe G<K< ›¡ww/
1. Ÿ+u= ui}—
2. ŸÖ?“ vKS<Á­‹ /ŸÖ?“ }sTƒ
3. Ÿ}uŸK ›¾`
4. Ÿ}uŸK ¨<H
88. ›L¨<kU
99. SMe ¾K˜U
210 ud”v ’k`d/ +u= ui  SÁ´­”
KK?KA‹ c­‹ ui ¨<  ”ÇKw­ƒ
Ã“Ñ^K< ;
1. ›­
2. ›M“Ñ`U
88. ›L¨<pU
99. SMe ¾K˜U
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211 u›Ç=c< ¾d”v ’k`d/+u= ui  I¡U“
›c×Ø `e­ U” ÁIM Ã["K< ;
1. Ø\ ’¨<
2. uS"ŸK— Å[Í
3. Å"T `"
4. K?L ÃÑKê ---------------
88. ›L¨<pU
99. SMe ¾K˜U
212 ŸX”v ’k`X ui  Ò` ¾T>•`
›K=ÁU ui  ¾ SS ¨Ã”U
uui ¨< ¾V} c¨< Ÿ›G<” uòƒ
Á¨<nK< ;
1. ›­
2. ¾KU
88. ›L¨<pU
99. ULi ¾K˜U
213 ¾X”v ’k`X ui  ðªi SÉH’>ƒ
ÁK¨< ÃSeK­ M ;
1. ›­
2. ¾KU
88. ›L¨<pU
99. ULi ¾K˜U
214 ŸX”v ’k`X ui}— Ò^ ›wa
uSSÑw w‰ ui ¨< K=}LKõ
Ã‹LM wK¨<   ÁevK< ;
1. ›­
2. ›Ã‹MU
88. ›L¨<pU 99. SMe ¾K˜U
215 ¾X”v ’k`X ui}— Ò` c¨< Ò`
u Ï uSÚvuØ ¨Ã”U ¾ui}—¨<”
Mwf‹ uSMue ui ¨< ¨Å Ö?’—¨<
c¨< K=}LKõ Ã‹LM ;
1. ›­
2. ›Ã‹MU
88. ›L¨<pU
99. SMe ¾K˜U
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¡õM 3:- TÓKM“ Sç¾õ” u}SKŸ} ¾k[u SÖÃp
}.l SÖÃp ›T^ß SMe ´KM
301 ¾X”v ’k`X ISU}™‹” u}¨c’ x  ›ÓMKA
TekSØ }Ñu= ’¨< ÃLK<;
1. ›­
2. ›ÃÅKU
3. ›L¨<pU
4. SMe ¾K˜U
302 ¾X”v ’k`X ui  ”ÇKuƒ ŸT>Á¨<lƒ c¨< Ò` UÓw
›w[¨< KSSÑw ðnÅ— ’­ƒ ;
1. ðnÅ— ’˜
2. ðnÅ— ›ÃÅKG<U
88. ›L¨<pU
99. SMe ¾KU
303 የቲቢ በሽታ ከአምላክ የመጣ መቅሰፍት ነው በሚለው ሃሳብ
ይስማማሉ ;
1.u×U eTTKG<
2. eTTKG<
3. `ÓÖ— ›ÃÅKG<U
4. ›MeTTU
5. u×U ›MeTTU
304 X”v ’k`X ÁKv†¨<” c­‹ Sõ^ƒ u}SKŸ} ÁK­ƒ
eT@ƒ U” ÃSeLM
1. ð^†ªKG<
2. ›Mð^†¨<U
88. ›L¨<pU
99. ULi ¾K˜U
305 ¾X”v ’k`X ui  ÁKv†¨<” c­‹ uIÓ ŸK?KA‹ W­‹
uSK¾ƒ ¾K?KA‹ c­‹” ÅI”’ƒ SÖup  ”ÅT>ÁeðMÓ
ÃeTTK<” ;
1.u×U eTTKG<
2. eTTKG<
3. `ÓÖ— ›ÃÅKG<U
4. ›MeTTU
5. u×U ›MeTTU
306 ¾X”v ’k`X ui  ÁKv†¨<” c­‹ ¾eU ´`´` I´u<
 ”Ç=Á¨<k¨< uTÉ[Ó uzÃ[c< ÁM}Ön¨< ¾Iw[}cw
¡õM Ÿ ’²=I c­‹ uS^p Ÿui ¨< SŸLŸM Ã‰LM
1.u×U eTTKG<
2. eTTKG<
3. `ÓÖ— ›ÃÅKG<U
4. ›MeTTU
5. u×U ›MeTTU
307 ¾X”v ’k`X ui  ÁKuƒ ›”É }T] ŸT>T`uƒ
ƒUI`ƒ u?ƒ ¨<eØ ¾T>T` MÏ /¨”ÉU/ Iƒ ¨²}
u=•a­ƒ ƒUI` †¨<” u²=Á¨< ƒ/u?ƒ  ”Ç=kØK<
ÁÅ`ÒK< ; ¨Ãe K?L ƒUI`ƒ u?ƒ Á³¨<b†ªM;
1. ²=Á¨< ›ekØL†ªKG<
2. ¨Å K?L ƒ/u?ƒ
›³¨<^†ªKG<
3. `ÓÖ— ›ÃÅKG<U
99. SMe ¾K˜U
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308 KUÓw ›ÑMÓKAƒ ¾T>¨<M Ø_ n T>Ñ²<uƒ Óac]
/c<p/ vKu?ƒ ¾J’ Å”u—­ ud”v ’k`d ui  ›Uß¨<
}IªeÁ” SÖn †¨<” u=Á¨<l ŸÅ”u—­ n­‹”
SÓ³ƒ ÃkØLK< ;
1.›­” kØLKG<
2. ›MkØMU
88. ›L¨<pU
99. SMe ¾K˜U
309 Ÿu?}cw­ S"ŸM ›”É c¨< uX”v ’k`X ui  u=Ön
/wƒÖn uu?ƒ­ ¨<eØ ›e}˜}¨< K=Áe UTE†¨<
ðnÅ— ’­ƒ ;
1. ðnÅ— ’˜
2. ðnÅ— ›ÃÅKG<U
3. `ÓÖ— ›ÃÅKG<U
88. ›L¨<pU
99. SMe ¾K˜U
ክፍል 4 የማህበረሰቡ የጤና አገልግሎት የማግኘት ፍላጐት እና ልምድን ይመለከታል
}.l SÖÃp ›T^ß SMe ´KM
401 ሁለት ሳምንትና ከዚያ በላይ የቆየ ሳል አለብዎት 1. ›­
2. ›ÃÅKU
3. ›L¨<pU
4. SMe ¾K˜U
መልሱ
አይደለም
ከሆነ ወደ
ጥያቄ ቁጥር
4ዐ3 ዝለል
402 አዎን ከሆነ ለምን ያህል ጊዜ ; 1. ለ14 ቀን ብቻ
2. ከ14 ቀን በላይ እስከ
21 ቀን
3. ከ21 ቀን በላይ
88. አላውቀውም
99. መልስ የለኝም
ወደ ጥያቄ
ቁጥር 405
ዝለል
403 ከአሁን በፊት በቲቢ በሽታ ተጠቅተው ያውቃሉ ; 1. ›­
2. ›ÃÅKU
መልሱ
አይደለም
ከሆነ ወደ
ጥያቄ ቁጥር
4ዐ6 ዝለል
404 ሁለት ሳምንትና ወይም ከዚያ በላይ የቆየ ሳል አለብዎ ተብሎ
ቢታሰብ የፈውስ ህክም አገልግሎት ለማግኘት ወደ
አገልግሎት መስጫ ተቋማት ለመሔድ ይወስናሉ ;
1. ›­
2. ›ÃÅKU 88.
አላውቀውም
99. መልስ የለኝም
405 አዎን ከሆነ ለህመምዎ ፈውስ ለማግኘት ወዴት ተቋም
ሊሄዱ አስበዋል ;
1. ሆስፒታል
2. ጤና ጣቢያ
3. ራስዎን በራስዎ
ለማከም
4. የግል ህክምና ተቋም
መልሱ
አይደለም
ከሆነ ወደ
ጥያቄ ቁጥር
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5. የባህል ህክምና አዋቂ
6. ፀበል
7. ባለ ውቃቤ /ቃልቻ
/ቤት
8. ሌላ ካለ ይገለጽ
409 ዝለል
406 ወደ ህክምና ተቋም ለመድረስ ምን ያህል ጊዜ በግምት
ይወስድብዎታል ;
1. ከ1 ሰዓት በታች
2. ከ1-2 ሰዓት
3. ከ2 ሰዓት በላይ
407 ወደ ህክምና ተቋም ለመድረስ በምን አይነት መÕÕዣ
ይጠቀማሉ ;
1. በእግር
2. በበቅሎ /በማንኛውም
እንስሳ
3. በህዝብ የትራንስፖርት
መገልገያ አውቶብስ
408 ወደ ህክምና አገልግሎት መስጫ ተቋማት ሒደው ስለ
በሽታው ማማከር የፈለጉት ለምንድን ነው ?
1. በቀላሉ ወደ ተቋሙ
መድረስ ስለሚችሉ
2. በሚያገኙት ህክምና
እንደሚድኑ
ስለሚተማመኑ
3. የአገልግሎቶች በሙሉ
ስለሚገኙ
4. አገልግሎቱ በነፃ
ስለሚሰጥ
5. ወደ አገልግሎቱ
እንዲሄዱ በሌላው
ወገን ስለተነገሩ
6. ሌላ አማራጭ ህክምና
ከዚያ በስተቀር
ስለሌዎት
409 የህክምና አገልግሎት ለማግኘት ሒደው ማማከር ያልፈለጉት
ለምንድን ነው ;
1. አገልግሎቱ ስለሌለ
2. ተቋሙ እሩቅ ስለሆነ
3. ዝቅተኛ የገቢ መጠን
ስላለዎት
4. በሽታው አስጊ
ስላልሆነ
5. በሽታው ሊገኛብኝ
ይችላል ብለው
ስለሚፈሩ
6. በህበረተሰቡ መገለል
ይደርስብኛል ስለው
ስለሚሰጉ
7. የህክምና አገልግሎት
አሰጣጡ ረጅም ሰዓት
ስለሚያስጠብቅ
8. የጤና አገልግሎት
አሰጣጥ ጥራቱ
አነስተኛ ስለሆነ
9. ከፍተኛ የስራ ጫና
/መደራረብ/ ስላለብኝ
ጊዜ ስለማይኖረኝ
ØÁo›‹”” ²=I LÃ Ú`c“M:: Ñ>²?­” c¨<}¨< KØÁo›‹” SMe uSeÖƒ eK}vu\” ŸMw
 “ScÓ“K”::
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¡õM 1: - ¾Lw^„] U`S^ vKS<Á UMŸ  SŸ }Á pê
µ” : -----------------------------------------
¨[Ç :----------------------------------------
k”: ---------/--------------/-----------------
¾}sS< SKÁ: ---------------------------
¾}sS< ›Ã’ƒ : 1. Ö?“ ×u=Á        2. ›ÇÑ> Ö?“ ×u=Á
S[Í¨<” ¾T>cueu¨< vKS<Á SKÁ ---------------------
}.l ØÁo­‹ ›T^ß SMe ´KM
002 ¾}ÖÁm¨< ï 1. ¨”É
2. c?ƒ
003 ¾U`S^ vKS<Á ¾ƒUI`ƒ Å[Í 1. Ç=Ó] ÁK¨< ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á
2. Ç=ýKAT ÁK¨< ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á
3. c`}òŸ?ƒ ÁK¨< ¾Lw^„]
vKS<Á
4. K?L "K ÃÑKê ----------------------
004 vKñƒ 4 ¯Sƒ Ñ>²? ¨<eØ 1. ›­”
2. ›ÃÅKU ŸJ’ ØÁo lØ`
005
005 Ÿ}²[²\ƒ ¨<eØ ¾T>eTT¨<”
›¡ww
1. uU`S^ ¾›¡  “S<“
2. ¾X”v ’k`X“ eÒ Å« ui
3. X”v ’p`X“ ›?‹ ›Ã y=
“S<“ U`S^
4. K?L "K ÃÑKê
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¡õM 2:- ¡õM uLw^„] vKS<Á ¾T>cØ ›ÑMÓKAƒ G<’@
¾}SKŸƒŸ¨<”/i¨<” ¨ÃU ¾WT¤¨<”/i¨<” w‰ S´Ñw/u=
SS]Á:- ×Mn uSÓvƒ ¾U`S^¨<” H>Åƒ › s`Ø
1. ¾}ËS[uƒ W¯ƒ (Ñ>²?) -------------- 2. ¾}s[Öuƒ W¯ƒ(Ñ>²?) ----------------
3.  ”ÅÑ“ ¾}ËS[uƒ W¯ƒ (Ñ>²?) -------------- 4. ¾}s[Öuƒ W¯ƒ(Ñ>²?) ----------
5.  ”ÅÑ“ ¾}ËS[uƒ W¯ƒ (Ñ>²?) ------------- 6. UMŸ ¨< ¾}s[Öuƒ G<K}—¨< Ñ>²? (W¯ƒ)
}.l ØÁo­‹ ›T^ß SMe ´KM
020 vKS<Á¨< ui}—¨< ƒ¡¡K— ¾Lw^„] U`S^ SKÁ
pê SÁ²<” ›[ÒÓ×DM
1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
021 vKS<Á¨< ui}—¨<” uT>Ñv eK›ÖnLÃ ¾›¡
U`S^ Ã•\ M;
1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
022 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< ›¡  “S<“  ”Èƒ Ãµ SU×ƒ
”ÇKuƒ uT>Ñv ›e[É„ M;
G. uui}—¨< LÃ ¾^e S}TS”” uSõÖ` K“S<“¨<
U`S^ ›eðLÑ>’ƒ ÑMïK M
K.  ”Èƒ ›É`Ô TXM“  ”¾Muƒ ÑMïK M
N. ui}— ¾›¡  “S<“¨<” ŸT²ÒË~ uòƒ ¾¨cÅ¨<
¾}S  ’Ñ` "K ›ekÉV ›ó” u¨<H SÑ<SØSØ
 ”ÇKuƒ ÑMïK M
1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
023 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< ƒ¡¡K— ¾J’ ¾›¡  “S<“
TekSÝ n cØ„ M ;/ ŸT>Ÿ}K<ƒ ØÁo­‹
›[ÒÓØ/
G. u¨<eÖ< “S<“S<” Ÿ¨<ß uT>Ñv ¾T>ÁXÃ 1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
K. Øwp“ }eTT> ¾J’ ¡Ç” ›K¨< 1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
N. Ÿ50-60 T>K= K=ƒ` SÖ” ÁK¨< n ’¨<; /uT¾ƒ
›[ÒÓØ/
1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
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024 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< uT>kØK¨< k” Ãµ eKT>cÖ¨<
G<Kƒ ¾}KÁ¾ “S<“­‹ Kui}—¨< ÑMïK M ;
1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
025 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< ¾SËS]Á¨<” ›¡  “S<“
”Å}kuK uT>kØK¨< k” Ã³D†¨< KT>S×¨<
“S<“­‹ SÁ¹ G<Kƒ ¾}KÁ¿ n­‹ uT>Ñv ÑMí
Kui}—¨< cØ„ M ;
1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
026 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á ¾“S<“ TÁ¹ n u}KÁ¿ ’Ña‹
K=uŸM eKS‰K< uTcw ›eðLÑ>¨<” UMŸ  ›É`ÕM ;
1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
027 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á ì[ }IªeÁ” ðdi ¨<eØ u}’Ÿ[
fõƒ KeLX ¨[kƒ uSÖkU ¾“S<“ SÁ¹¨<”
uØ”no ›êÉsM
1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
028 ui}—¨< um ¾›¡  “S<“ KTS”Úƒ/KTU×ƒ
›Ã‹MU ; ›ÃÅKU ŸJ’ ¨Å ØÁo lØ` 033
1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
029 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< `UÍ KS¨<cÉ ÃV¡^M
/¾T>Ÿ}K¨<” }SMŸƒ/
G. ui}—¨<” ›¾` uØMkƒ ¨Å ¨<eØ  ”ÇeÑv“
 ”Ç=Áe¨× u}ÅÒÒT> ÖÃsM ;
1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
K. ui}—¨< u×U ÁM SS ŸJ’ kLM ¾›"M
 ”penc?  ”Ç=ÁÅ`Ó KUXK? uØmƒ Åmn­‹
aØaØ  ”Ç=M ¨ÃU lß wÉÓ uõØ’ƒ  ”Ç=M
›u[ …M ;
1.›­
2. ›ÃÅKU
N. ui}—¨< Qí” ŸJ’ uË`v¨< ÒKM wKA u400 SÖ’
 ”Ç=}— uTÉ[Ó  ”Ç=ÁeM TÉ[Ó Ã‰LM ;
1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
S. ui}—¨< uË`v¨<  ”Ç=}— uTÉ[Ó Å[~”
uS"ŸK—¨< ×ƒ uec< S S  TÉ[Ó
1.›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
030 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< um ¾›¡  “S<“ /3-5 T>K=ƒ`/
}kwLDM;
1.›­
2. ›ÃÅKU
031 ¾›¡  “S<“ ¾Ø^ƒ Å[Í¨< ¾}Öuk ’¨< ;
Ÿ ‹ u}²[²\ƒ SÖÃp SW[ƒ UMŸ  ›É`Ó
1.›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
G. ¨õ^U“ ¾}´KÑKÑ 1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
K. ƒ”i /SÖ’—/ ÅU ÁK¨< ›¡ 1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
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N. u×U w²< ÅU u¨<eÖ< ÁK¨< ›¡ 1›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
S. U^p w‰ ÁK¨< ›¡  “S<“ 1.›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
032 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< ¾“S<“ SÁ¹¨<” ›¡  uT>Ñv
Ÿ²Ò u%EL Ï” u¨<“ uXS<“ ØvDM
1›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
033 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< Á”Ç”ÇD” ¾›¡  “S<“ Ÿ›¡
“S<“ T²¹ ¨[kƒ LÃ uT>Ñv S´ÓvDM
1.›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
034 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< ¾Lw^„] U´Ñv lØ`”“ ¾›¡
¾“S<“ SKÁ lØ` u›¡  “S<“ SkuÁ n“ ¡Ç”
LÃ uT`Ÿ` S´ÓvDM
1.›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
035 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á ›Ç=e ¾SS`S`” eLÃÉ ŸeLÃÉ
TekSÝ uT¨<×ƒ }ÖpTEM
1›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
036 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á ¾Lw^„] U´Ñv lØ`“ ¾›¡
“S<“ SKÁ lØ` u›¡  SkuÁ n“ ueLÃÉ LÃ
›”É ›Ã’ƒ SJ’<” ŸU`S^ H>Åƒ uòƒ ›[ÒÓ×DM”
1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
037 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á Ÿ ”Ú} ¾}W^ TÅvKmÁ u›¡
U`S^ }ÖpTEM
1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
038 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< KG<Kƒ Ÿ<M x  ¾}ŸðK<
Ÿ ”Úƒ ¾}W^ TÅvKmÁ Ýõ uSÖkU ¨õ^U
u=Ý“ ´MÓMÓ ŸJ’ ¾›¡  “S<“ KÃ„ uw³ƒ
S¨<cÉ ŸLÃ ¨Å  ‹ Ö”Ÿ` ›É`Ô uSÝ” ›TeLDM
;
1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
039 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á KU`S^ ¾T>¨<K¨<” ¾›¡  “S<“
u ”lLM p`ê ›Ã’ƒ 3c?.T> `´Sƒ“ 2 c?.T@ ¨`É
SÖ”  ”Ç=•[¨< uTÉ[Ó ueLÃÆ S"ŸK— ¡õM LÃ
›²ÒÏ…M ;
1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
040 ¾Lw^„] vKSÁ¨< KU`S^ ¾T>¨<K¨<” ucLÃÉ LÃ
¾}kSÖ“ ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á KU`S^ ¾T>¨<K¨<”
/¾›¡  “S<“ ›e}TT˜ uJ’¨< ¾›UþM w`H” ²<]Á
`kƒ ¨ÃU Ÿ Xƒ L”n 15c?.T> ²<]Á `kƒ LÃ
uTÉ[Ó ueLÃÉ SGŸK—¨< ¡õM LÃ ›²ÒÏ…M ;
1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
041 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< u°Á”Ç”Æ ¾›¡  “S<“ U`S^
¨pƒ ›Ç=e ¾TTcÁ  ”Úƒ }ÖpTEM
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042 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< ƒMp SÖ” ÁK¨< ¾›¡  “S<“
¨eÊ uU`S^ ÃÖkTM
1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
043 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< ¾}²ÒË¨<” eLÃÉ Ÿ15-30 Åmn
ÁIM u›¾`  ”Ç=Å`p ÁÅ`ÒM ;
1.›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
044 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< ¾}²ÒË¨<” ueLÃÉ ¾ìNÃ w`H”
¨ÃU Ÿõ}— ¾ Xƒ S<kƒ uSÖkU  ”Ç=Å`p
ÁÅ`ÒM
1.›­
2. ›ÃÅKU
045 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< ¾}²ÒË¨<” eLÃÉ ux”c” u`’`
¾ Xƒ L”n ›“ƒ ¨ÃU T> ÃK?ƒ eý]ƒ Xƒ L”n
LÃ Zeƒ Ñ>²?  ”Ç=ÁMõ ›É`ÕM ;
1.›­
2. ›ÃÅKU
046 ¾Lw^„] vS<Á¨< KU`S^ ¾}²ÒË¨<” ¾›¡  “S<“
eLÃÉ ¾}q[Ö Ÿ4 eŸ 5 c?.T> uT>Å[e `kƒ êOõ
vK¨< l^ß ¨[kƒ LÃ KT¾ƒ V¡bM ;
1.›­
2. ›ÃÅKU
047 ›­” ŸJ’ /¾êG<ö‹” ¾”vw Å[Í U”  ”ÅT>SeM
/ueLÃ ¨<eØ ¾êG<ö‹” ¾S’uw Å[Í ›[ÒÓØ“
›¡ww;
1. òÅKA‡ S<K< uS<K<
S’uw ›Ã‹K<U
¨ÃU u×U ¨õ^U
ŸJ’ ’¨< u×U
¨õ^U ŸJ“ “S<“
eKJ’
2. òÅKA‡ u×U ukLK<
S’uw Ã‹LK< u×U
ee “S<“ ŸJ’
3. òÅKA‡ uŸòM
¾T>’uu< ŸJ’ u×U
ee ¨ÃU ¨õ^U
“S<“ "MJ’
048 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< }SXXÃ eLÃÊ‹” u›”É
¾eLÃÉ TekSÝ ›ÖnLÃ ›Óvw vK¨< ›kTSØ
ÁekU×†ªM ;
1. ›­
2. ›ÃÅKU
049 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< 1 ø`c”ƒ "`xM ñi” Ÿ?T>"M”
upÉT>Á  ”Ç=Á×^ ÁÅ`ÒM;
1. ›­
2. ›ÃÅKU
050 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< KU`S^ ¾}²ÒË¨<” ueLÃ 1. ›­ 2. ›ÃÅKU
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ØÁo›‹”” ²=I LÃ Ú`c“M:: Ñ>²?­” c¨<}¨< KØÁo›‹” SMe uSeÖƒ
eK}vu\” ŸMw  “ScÓ“K”::
u"`xM ói” Ÿ?T>"M S<K< uS<K< Á`SªM ;
051 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< Á”Ç”Æ eLÃ uvD”vD ¨<H ¾ðL
¨<H eŸ= ’× É[e ›Øx M ;
1. ›­ 2.
›ÃÅKU
052 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< eLÃÉ” 3 % ›c=É ›M¢M KZeƒ
Åmn ÁIM  uTÖw kKS<  ”Ç=Kp ›É`ÕM
1. ›­ 2.
›ÃÅKU
053 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< cLÃÆ” u0.1 % T>+K=” wK<
Ÿ?T>"M ›Øx M ;
1. ›­ 2.
›ÃÅKU
054 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< KU`S^ ¾}²ÒË¨<” eLÃÉ
ueLÃÉ TekSÝ ÒKM ›É`Ñ uTekSØ ›¾`
 ”Ç=Å`p ÁÅ`ÒM ;
1. ›­ 2.
›ÃÅKU
055 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< uŸT@"M  ”Ç= Öw ¾}ÅÑ¨<”
KU`S^ ¾}²ÒË¨<” eLÃÉ uTÃ¡ae¢ý
uSSMŸƒ ¾}Ÿ}K¨<” ¾T³D³D]Á ²È }SMŸƒ“
›¡ww ;
1.›ÓÉVi ¾T”uu=Á
eMƒ
2.´Ó³Ó ¨ÃU ¨KU²KU
3. `ÓÖ— ›ÃÅKG<U
056 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< ¾“S<“ XS<“ eLÃÆ” Ÿ›’vu
u%EL ƒ¡¡K— ¾]þ`ƒ TÉ[Ñ>Á ²È” uSŸ}M ]þ`ƒ
ÁÅ`ÒM
1. ›­ 2.
›ÃÅKU
057 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< ¨<Ö?~” uLw^„] ¨<Ö?ƒ
SS´Ñu=Á S´Ñw  “ uLw^„] U`S^ T²¹ pê
S´ÓvDM ;
1. ›­ 2.
›ÃÅKU
058 kÃ e¡`u=„ uSÖkU þ²+{ ¨<Ö?ƒ uLw^„]
SS´Ñu=Á S´Ñw LÃ Ácõ^M ;
1. ›­ 2.
›ÃÅKU
059 ¾Lw^„] vKS<Á¨< U`S^¨<” "Ö“kk u%EL G<K<”U
eLÃÊ‹ ueLÃÉ TekSÝ XØ” ¨<eØ u’u^†¨<
¾U´Ñv pÅU }Ÿ}M SW[ƒ ÁekU×M ;
1. ›­ 2.
›ÃÅKU
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¡õM 3:- u}SLLi ui}™‹ ¡õM ¾T>W\ ¾Ö?“ vKS<Á­‹ ‹KA  SÇce
µ” : ----------------------------------------- ¨[Ç :----------------------------------------
k”: ---------/--------------/---------------- ¾}sS< SKÁ: ---------------------------
¾}sS< ›Ã’ƒ : 1. Ö?“ ×u=Á        2. ›ÇÑ> Ö?“ ×u=Á S[Í¨<”
¾T>cueu¨< vKS<Á SKÁ --------------
ØMkƒ ÁK¨< nKSÖ¾p
}.l ØÁo­‹ ›T^ß SMe ´KM
002 ¾}ÖÁm¨< ï 1. ¨”É 2. c?ƒ
003 ¾SLg< ¾ƒUI`ƒ Å[Í 1. GŸ=U
2. Ö?“ S¢’”
3. Ç=Ó] ÁK¨< ¾I¡U“ ’`e
4. Ç=ýKAT ÁK¨< ¾Q¡U“
’`c
5. ¾I¡U“ ’`e
6. K?L "K ÃÑKê -------------
----
004 vKñƒ 4 ¯Sƒ Ñ>²? ¨<eØ 1. ›­”
2. ›ÃÅKU ŸJ’ ØÁo
lØ` 005
005 Ÿ}²[²\ƒ ¨<eØ ¾T>eTT¨<”
›¡ww/u=
1. uX”v ’k`d
2. X”v ’k`d“ eÒ Å«
3. uX”v ’k`X“ ›?‹ ›Ã
y=
4. K?L "K ÃÑKê --------------
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uX”v ’k`X /ቲቢ/ui ²<]Á ÁK¨<” ¾Ö?“ vKVÁ­‹” ¾Ö?“ vKS<Á­‹” ¨<kƒ“ ‹KA  KT¨p
¾T>Áe‹M ØMp nKSÖ¾p TÉ[Ñ>Á SS]Á
ጭብጥ 1 የቲቢ በሽታን አጠቃላይ ሁኔታ ይመለከታል
ሀ.1 የቲቢ በሽታ ምንድን ነው;
ሀ.2 የበሽታው አምጭ ህዋስያን ምን በመበል ይታወቃል ;
ሀ.3 የመተላለፊያው መንገዶች ምን ምን ናቸው ;
ሀ.4 የበሽተው ምልክትና ስሜት ምን ምን ነው ;
ሀ.5 የቲቢ በሽታ አይነቶች ምንምን ናቸው ;
ሀ.6 የበሽታውን ስርጭት ሊያባብሱ የሚችሉ ነገሮች ምን ምን ናቸው ;
ሀ.7 ቲቢ በሽታ በብዛት የሚያጠቃው ማንን ነው ;
ሀ.8 የቲቢ በሽተኛ ሲባል ምን ማለት ነው ;፣ የቲቢ በሽታ ተጠርጣሪ ሲባልስ ምን ማለት ነው ;
ሀ.9 እንደ ብሔራዊ የኢትዩåያ የቲቢ እና የስጋ ደዌ በሽታ መከላከያና መቆጣጠሪያ መመሪያ መጽሐፍ
እንደተገለፀው የቲቢ በሽተኞች ወይም ታካሚዎች አይነት ለይተው ይግለፁ ;
ጭብጥ 2 ስለ ቲቢ በሽታ መኖር ከፍተኛ ጥርጣሬ ስለማድረግ
ለ .1 ቲቢበሽታ ተጠቂ ለማወቅ በቅድሚያ ከበሽተኛው ታሪክና ሌሎች ግኝቶች በመነሳት እንዲት ጥርጣሬ ማድረግ
ይችላሉ ;
ጭብጥ 3 በሽው መኖሩን ለይቶ ስለማወቅ
ሐ.1 የበሽታው ምልክትና ስሜት መሠረት በማድረግ የቲቢ በሽታ መኖሩን እንዴት ማረጋገጥ ይታላል;
ሐ.2 የላብራቶሪ ምርመራ ውጤት መሠረት በማድረግ የቲቢ በሽታ መኖሩን እንዴት ማረጋገጥ ይታላል;
ሐ.3 የራጅ ወይም ኤክስ ሬይ ውጤት መሠረት በማድረግ የቲቢ በሽታ መኖሩን እንዴት ማረጋገጥ ይታላል;
ጭብጥ 4 የቲቢ በሽታ ሕክምና አሰጣጥ በተመለከተ
መ.1 በኢትዩåያ ጤና ጥበቃ ሚኒስቴር የቲቢና የስጋ ደዌ በሽታዎች መከላከያና መቆጣጠሪያ ማንዋል መሰረት
የቲቢ በሽታ የሕክምና የጊዜ ሠሌዳ (ዘመን) ይግለፁ;
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መ.2 ዋና ዋና የቲቢ በሽታ መድሐኒቶች ምን ምን ናቸው ;
መ.3 አንድን በሽተኛ እንደ ሁኔታው በተለያዩ የሕክምና የጊዜ ሠሌዳ (ሪጅመን) ውስጥ እንዳለ በማድረግ በምሳሌ
አስረዳ ;
ጭብጥ 5 የቲቢ በሽታ መከላከልን ይመለከታል
ሠ.1 የቲቢ በሽታን እንዴት መከላከል ይቻላል;
ሠ.2 የቲቢ በሽታ ህመምና ምልክት ሳይታይ አንድን ሠው መለከፍን እንዴት ማወቅ ይቻላል;
ጭብጥ 6 ስለ ቲቢ በሽታ ልየታ በተመለከተ
ረ.1 አመታዊ የቲቢ በሽታ ልየታ ቁጥር በመቶኛ ሲለካ አለማቀፍ የጤና ድርጅት ካስቀመጠው አመታዊ ስሌት
(ሰባ በመቶ 70%) አንፃር አሁን ያለው (26%) በጣም አነስተኛ የሁነው ለምንድን ነው ;
ረ.2 የቲቢ በሽታ ልየታ በአሐዝ አነስተኛ መሆን በማህበረሰቡ ጢና ላይ ሊያስከትል የሚችለው አደጋ ምን ሊሆን
ይችላል ;
ጭብጥ 7 የቲቢ በሽታ ከማህበረሰቡ ጤና ጋር በተመለከተ
ሰ.1 በኢትዩåያ እንዲሁም በአማራ ክልል የቲቢ በሽታ አሳሳቢ የማህበረሰብ የጤና ችግር ነው ብለው ያስባሉ ;
ሰ.2 እንዴት ወይም ለምን ;
ጭብጥ 8 ያጋጠሙ ችግሮችና የተወሰዱ የመፍትሔ እርምጃዎችን በተመለከተ
ሸ.1 የቲቢ በሽታ ልየታና ከህክምና አሰጣጥ በተመለከተ ያጋጠመዎት መሰናክል ወይም ችግር ካለ ቢገልፁልን ;
ሸ.2 ምን ምን የመፍትሔ እርምጃዎች ተወሰዱ;
ጭብጥ 9 አጠቃላይ አስተያየቶችን በተመለከተ
ቀ.1የቲቢ በሽታ ታካሚዎችን ልየታ ለማሻሻል እንዲቻል እርስዎ ምን አስተያየት አለዎት
ØÁo›‹”” ²=I LÃ Ú`c“M:: Ñ>²?­” c¨<}¨< KØÁo›‹” SMe uSeÖƒ eK}vu\” ŸMw
 “ScÓ“K”::
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ØMkƒ ÁK¨< nKSÖ¾p
uX”v ’k`X /ቲቢ/ui ²<]Á ÁK¨<” ¾Ö?“ ›?¡e‚”i” W^}™‹ ¨<kƒ“ ‹KA  KT¨p ¾T>Áe‹M
ØMp nKSÖ¾p TÉ[Ñ>Á SS]Á
ጭብጥ 1 የቲቢ በሽታን አጠቃላይ ሁኔታ ይመለከታል
ሀ.1 የቲቢ በሽታ ምንድን ነው;
ሀ.2 የበሽታው አምጭ ህዋስያን ምን በመበል ይታወቃል ;
ሀ.3 የመተላለፊያው መንገዶች ምን ምን ናቸው ;
ሀ.4 የበሽተው ምልክትና ስሜት ምን ምን ነው ;
ሀ.5 የቲቢ በሽታ አይነቶች ምንምን ናቸው ;
ሀ.6 የበሽታውን ስርጭት ሊያባብሱ የሚችሉ ነገሮች ምን ምን ናቸው ;
ሀ.7 ቲቢ በሽታ በብዛት የሚያጠቃው ማንን ነው ;
ሀ.8 የቲቢ በሽተኛ ሲባል ምን ማለት ነው ;፣ የቲቢ በሽታ ተጠርጣሪ ሲባልስ ምን ማለት ነው ;
ሀ.9 እንደ ብሔራዊ የኢትዩåያ የቲቢ እና የስጋ ደዌ በሽታ መከላከያና መቆጣጠሪያ መመሪያ መጽሐፍ
እንደተገለፀው የቲቢ በሽተኞች ወይም ታካሚዎች አይነት ለይተው ይግለፁ ;
ጭብጥ 2 ስለ ቲቢ በሽታ መኖር ከፍተኛ ጥርጣሬ ስለማድረግ
ለ .1 ቲቢበሽታ ተጠቂ ለማወቅ በቅድሚያ ከበሽተኛው ታሪክና ሌሎች ግኝቶች በመነሳት እንዲት ጥርጣሬ ማድረግ
ይችላሉ ;
ለ.2 የቲቢ በሽታ ተጠርጣሪ በማህበረሰቡ ውስጥ ሲገኝ እንደ ጤና ኤክስቴንሽን ሰራተኛ /ባለሙያ/ ምን ተግባራትን
ታከናውናላተሁ ;
ጭብጥ 3 በሽው መኖሩን ለይቶ ስለማወቅ
ሐ.1 የበሽታው ምልክትና ስሜት መሠረት በማድረግ የቲቢ በሽታ መኖሩን እንዴት ማረጋገጥ ይታላል
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ጭብጥ 4 የቲቢ በሽታ ሕክምና አሰጣጥ በተመለከተ
መ.1 የቲቢ በሽታ ህክምና አገልግሎት ትሰጣላችሁ;
መ.2 ለምን ;እንዴት ;
ጭብጥ 5 የቲቢ በሽታ መከላከልን ይመለከታል
ሠ.1 የቲቢ በሽታን እንዴት መከላከል ይቻላል;
ሠ.2 የቲቢ በሽታ ህመምና ምልክት ሳይታይ አንድን ሠው መለከፍን እንዴት ማወቅ ይቻላል;
ሠ.3 የቲቢ በሽታ ተጠርጣሪዎችን በመለየት ረገድ በማህበረሰብ ደረጃ ምን ምን ተግባራት እየተከናወኑ ናቸው;
ጭብጥ 6 ስለ ቲቢ በሽታ ልየታ በተመለከተ
ረ.1 አመታዊ የቲቢ በሽታ ልየታ ቁጥር በመቶኛ ሲለካ አለማቀፍ የጤና ድርጅት ካስቀመጠው አመታዊ ስሌት
(ሰባ በመቶ 70%) አንፃር አሁን ያለው (26%) በጣም አነስተኛ የሁነው ለምንድን ነው ;
ረ.2 የቲቢ በሽታ ልየታ በአሐዝ አነስተኛ መሆን በማህበረሰቡ ጢና ላይ ሊያስከትል የሚችለው አደጋ ምን ሊሆን
ይችላል ;
ጭብጥ 7 የቲቢ በሽታ ከማህበረሰቡ ጤና ጋር በተመለከተ
ሰ.1 በኢትዩåያ እንዲሁም በአማራ ክልል የቲቢ በሽታ አሳሳቢ የማህበረሰብ የጤና ችግር ነው ብለው ያስባሉ ;
ሰ.2 እንዴት ወይም ለምን ;
ጭብጥ 8 ያጋጠሙ ችግሮችና የተወሰዱ የመፍትሔ እርምጃዎችን በተመለከተ
ሸ.1 የቲቢ በሽታ ልየታና ከህክምና አሰጣጥ በተመለከተ ያጋጠመዎት መሰናክል ወይም ችግር ካለ ቢገልፁልን ;
ሸ.2 ምን ምን የመፍትሔ እርምጃዎች ተወሰዱ ;
ጭብጥ 9 አጠቃላይ አስተያየቶችን በተመለከተ
ቀ.1የቲቢ በሽታ ታካሚዎችን ልየታ ለማሻሻል እንዲቻል እርስዎ ምን አስተያየት አለዎት ;
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Figure 3 Conceptual Frame work for pulmonary TB case detection
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